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The summary for the 1949 season is the most in
teresting compiled thus far, for several reasons. 
First, this was a year of great migrations. Second, 
the effects from the severe blizzards of the past 
winter could be examined to some degree. Third, an 
unparalleled summer drought in the northeastern re
gion permitted an analysis of the early results of 
such a climatic condition. Finally, the reports 
prepared by individuals in the field totaled many 
more than ever before; 77 such reports, added to the 
observations of the 9 Area coordinators, give a sig
nificantly extensive coverage of North American 
field conditions. The progression of reports for 
the three years was: 1947 - 49(+5); 1948 - 54(+8); 
1949 - 77(+9). More important than the improved 
numbers this year is the frequent presence of com
parisons with other seasons. 

1. MIGRATIONS 

One of the largest-scale migrations of Vanessa 
cardui in the memory of living collectors character
~949. Sugden, Woodbury, and Gillette (1947) 
reported 1930, 1931, 1935, 1941, and 1945 as years 
of migration in Utah. Williams (1930) showed the 
early years of tremendous flights to have been 1865 
and 1884 in the East and 1884, 1901, 1914, and 1924 
in the West. If a periodicity exists, it is not 
readily seen in these data. However, there has cer
tainly never before been reporting as extensive as 
that in the following summaries, and this accurate 
gauge may begin to show some form when a few more 
of these annual summaries have appeared. In 1949 
great flights of 1. ~ were seen tn California, 
Utah, Colorado, Ontario, and northern Quebec. Very 
unusual abundance but no obvious migrations were re
ported for New Mexico, Washington, British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan, Missouri, Ohio, Connecticut, Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Maine, Quebec, and Newfound
land. Only in the southeastern States was there no 
great increase in numbers. A particularly remark
able phenomenon _~s the heavy southward flight of 
y. ~ in southern Ontario, reported by Henson. 

This was a year of great abundance for Celerio 
lineata in California, and rather large numbers ap
peared in many western localities. Phlegethontius 
~ in !lUnais and E. 5-maculatus in Quebec were 
far more numerous than usual. Large migrating 
flights of Denaus plexippus were seen in Illinois, 
Michigan, ¥.aryland, and Virginia, and of Phoebis 
sennae in Maryland and Alabama. This year no migra
tarj' activity was reported for Libytheana bachmanii, 
Nymphalis californica, or Neoohasia menapia. 

2. EXTREME WEATHER 

Neither the blizzards which raged over the North
west, the Great Basin, and the Great Plains last 
winter nor the record-breaking drought which worried 
the Northeast h~Ld any very noticeable effects on the 
Lepidoptera. The few allusions to deleterious re
sults of these weather events seem to the writer to 
indicate involuntary attempts to see effects, merely 
because one woul d expect them. Possibly some defin
ite results of the drought in the East will be ap
parent during the 1950 season. 

Map, of Season SUIIIM.l'y Zones 

The 1949 season in the Southwest was apparently 
poor; however, t he report~ng was so scanty (weakest 
response in the three years) that the situation is 
obscure except for the southern Cal:l.fcrnia coast and 
the Santa Rita Mts. All other Areas had their best 
response this year and all reported rather average 
conditions. The coverage for the Central and North
east was excell1ant, and for the southern part of the 
Rocky Mts. it was very good. States entirely absent 
this year vere Idaho, Montana, the Dakotas, Nebraska, 
Iowa, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
West Virginia, Delaware, and Rhode Island. Reports 
from Canada wer's few but came from every Province 
(except P.E.I.). 

C.L. Remington 
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by B.H. Weber, Burl:enk, California 
and Uoyd M. Martin, Los Angeles, California 

CALIFORNIA 

The 1949 year was 'another of our unseasonal ones 
in southern California. In the late fall of 1948 
there were early rains followed by a hard freeze, as 
low as 190 F. in the San Fernando Valley. Then, of 
all things, SNell from the Pacific Ocean east to the 
desart. All elevations above 5,000 feet had snow 
until April. This led us to believe that a good 
spring season was due. However, on the desert a 
drying wind developed and this, combined with a lack 
of the usual spring rains, ruined the spring collect
ing in the coastal areas from Santa Ana in the south 
to Santa Barl:era .in the north and fran Santa Monica 
in the west to the Mojave in the east. All the best 
collecting was done in the outlying areas. The sum
mer collecting was generally poor. The season was 
delayed from one to three weeks in the high eleva
tions and from no lag to one week in the low areas. 
This was one year when you had to be in the exact 
area at a specific time to get good collecting. 
This required weekly excursions and diligent search
ing; the butterflies were out in good numbers when 
one found them, but the finding was the hard part. 

SAN DIEGO REGION. Thorne's report for this area 
is so thorough that it is given here almost unmodi
fied. In spite of an unusually cold winter, the 
1949 season was not much later than normal. ~
~ editha was abundant by March 10, which corres
ponds with previous peak records from March 9 to 18. 
In exceptional years it flies in February. Philotes 
80norensis flew in March, somewhat later than nor
mal. Worn females were still on the wing March 30 
in coastal areas. E. chalcedona appeared on April 
10, about normal. Spexeria coronis males were taken 
June 19 in the Lagunas, about average. Normal rain
fall more than offset the effects of cold and most 
nymphalids were well above average in abundance. 
Sample counts of larvae on Plantago in a good colony 
of .r.;. ~ on February 16 at otay showed 28 and 29 
on two measured square yards. This would represent 
a population as high as 140,000 larvae per acre, but, 
of course, the caterpillars were not continuous over 
such an area. Over 1000 eggs of Euphydryas chalce
sl2!!!!. (very conservative estimate) were taken from a 
single Scrophularia californica plant on May 22. 
Larvae of Chlosyne californica were present by the 
hundreds on June 15. Melitaea leanira was the most 
abundant I have ever seen it here. They appeared 
May 7, then again June 18, indicating a double brood. 
During the emergence period of Speyeria callippe, 
we had 0.80 inches of rain which came as a drizzle 
for a whole week. This had no effect on the emer
gence. Nathalis iole, relatively rare here, was 
seen from one end of the county to the other and 
was numerous on June 15. Lycaenids were below nor
mal, especially the Theclini, although Tharsalea 
hermes was as abundant as it was in the early 1930s. 
A single egg of this species hatched on March 16 un
der field conditions; mature larvae were found May 
24. Phoebis sennae was the only species adversely 
affected by the cold winter. Agraulis vanillae was 
still on the wing December 6. 

Briefly summarized, the winter was unusually 
cold but emergences were delayed only a few days. 

There were practically no adverse effects from tem
peratures below freezing. Normal rainfall encour
aged most Nymphalldae and Papilionoidea, but Lycaen
idae and Hesperiidae were below normal. 

MOJAVE, COLORADO, AND BORREGO DESERT REGION. In 
general these outlying areas were above normal due 
to the heavy snowfall and rain early in the season, 
in the vicinity of Palm Springs and Twenty-Nine 
Palms. Thorne wrote: "Due to unusual rains in the 
desert, one of the best wild flower displays in 
years occurred. Vanessa cardui and Celerio lineata 
larvae appeared in immense numbers and ~ adults 
to the extent of 2 or 3 thousand were seen on one 
patch of damp sand at Little Borrego on April 12. 
This was not a migration, since they were breeding 
there. Later on, these may have migrated, since eve
ry shady spot that afternoon had 20 or 30 Painted 
Ladies and pressure of population must have been 
terrific." Near Palmdale and Little Rock, the Mo
jave suffered from the dry winds and was almost 
sterile by collecting standards. In early April 
Parker found Apodemia ~, CallophrYs dumstorum, 
and Vanessa ~ abundant, but the many other usu
al species were far below normal. Whitman took Qb!g
!lD! lacinla in the Borrego and Friday took numbers 
of Melitaea ~ in the Palm Springs area in March. 
Allover the desert areas Vanessa cardui were swarm
ing. Nathalis iole and Eurema nicippe were very 
common. Weber took great numbers of Anthocharis £2-
thura, ~ sisymbrii, and Papill0 rudkini in the 
Twenty-Nine Palms area in mid-March. !. cethura was 
common in the Providence Mountains just north of 
Essex near the Nevada line, as was rudkini in mid
April, three weaks later than usual. Euchloe creusa 
was scarce in comparison with 1948. Evans and Par
ker found Philotes sonorensis much more abundant at 
Azusa than in 1948. Miller noted incredible numbers 
of ~ eurytheme near Blyth September 18. 

SOUTH-CENTRAL COASTAL REGION. May and early 
June were cloudy and rainy in the Santa Barbara to 
Santa Cruz areas, but the author found two new colo
nies of Speyerla egleis near King City; ~ !!:!!:I
dice was common here at that time. A few of the 
rare Papilio ~ pergamus were taken in the Ban
ning area in late June and in May on the Mt. Wilson 
road, where they were feeding on roadside thistle. 
Parker reported Euphydryas chalcedona, Strymon ~
pium, Plebeius ~, Papilio rutulus, and 1:. !!:!!:I
medon extremely numerous in the Malibu Hills June 51 
at the same time he found Tharsalea ~, Limenitis 
bredowii, Speyeria cal lippe, Melitaea leanira, H. 
gabbl1, Phyciodes IIIYli tta. and Anthocharis .!!!!!:!! nume
rous as usual. In Los Angeles 2. saepium, 2. ~ 
stomatis, 2. melinus, !. ~, Lrcaenopsis pseudar
giolus, and Ochlodes nemorum were common in June. 
On the Ridge Route 1:. ~, !:. acmon. !:. melissa, 
~ silvestris, 2. callippe, and 2. coronis were 
numerous. But at 7000', in the San Bernardino Mts., 
August 10, butterflies were below average numbers, 
only ~ eurydice appearing in fair abundance. 

No reports were received from the central val
leys, the San Francisco region, the High Sierras, 
or northern California. 
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NEVADA 

Speyeria coronis (all ~) was just emerging on 
Mt. Charleston on July 4. Papilio rutulus was com
mon, as were Plebe ius icarioides and Coenonympha 
ochracea. Limenitis weidemeyerii nevadae was in 
much better condition than at the same time in 1948 
indicating that they were slightly later this year, 

ARIZONA 

The early July rains in southern Arizona brought 
excellent results for the collectors from southern 
California who ventured into the old collecting ter
ritory of several early entomologists. 

On July 2 the Prestons and ,Weber found the Flag
staff area very vet; there vas good collecting in 
Oak Canyon between the shovers. Spezeria atlantis 
vas rare at this time, although the conditions in
dicated its season vas ending. ~ alo08 vas 
common in an apple orchard. The rainy season was 
three weeks early this year and started June 26. 

The White Mountains were almost duds this year. 
Not a Spezeria was seen July 6, but Coenonympha 2£b
~ and Colias alexandra were common at this time. 

Both butterflies and moths were out in numbers 
by July 30. Kricogonia lyside vas very plentifUl, 
feeding upon Mesquite blossoms from Covered Wells 
to the Baboquavari Mts. In Elkhorn Ranch Canyon on 
the east side of the Baboquavaris, Papilio cresphon
~ vas seen in numbers, as were E. philenor, ~ 
mexicana, £;. bOisduvaliana, ~ berenice, ~ 
campa ~, !. ~, !. clyton, Apyrrothrix !U:
~, and Antigonus pulverulenta. One 9 Papilio lz
cophron pallas vas caught, the second record of this 
species in the United States (Freeman recorded one 
from BrownSVille, Texas). Three ~vere seen but 
were impossible to get; they resemble philenor in 
flight and were flying very high. 

From August 13 to 28, in Madera Canyon, Santa 
Rita Mts., the moths and butterflies were out in 

good numbers. Reid took a Megathymus ~ and a 
Xylophanes ~ along with many other rare species. 
Ford took PapU12 !!!Ulticaudata, l!. titilenor, kI& 
gundlachia, £;. ptoterpia, £;. n1cippe, £;. boisduyal
iana, ~ am.y1IIgpe, Melitaea !h!kl.!, Limen1t1A 
astxanax, 1. archippus, 1. bredow11, Vanessa ~, 
Libytheana baChmanii, Chioides albofasoiatus, ~ 
Y! dorantes, Atlides halesus, Strymon columella, and 
several others. Dickson also took a Heliconius ~
rithonia. Gyrocheilus tritonia was very common the 
first week in September. The moths in Madera Canyon 
were not as plentifUl as in seasons past. However, 
many good things were taken. Syntomeida hamOSon11, 
Bertholdi, trigona, Antaplaga comstoqki, and ~
~ brillians 'Were taken sparingly, whereas ~ 
W radiatus, Chrysoecia scira, Grotella ~, and 
!!. ~ were commoner than before. Several wings of 
Eacles imperialis were found in a mine tunnel where 
bats had brought the moths to feed upon them. No 
imperiali. have been taken in the past. 

The collecting season had been about two weeks 
early, due to the rains that started in the first 
week of July and continued to August 11. During a 
two weeks I stay we had only one good rain, of about 
0.75 inch in 15 minutes at 6,000 ft. elevation. In 
early September the rains started again and continu
ed through the month. Thorne found the Canyon poor 
Oct.17-2l, a ra1nstorm on the 16th apparently ter
minating the season abruptly. 

In these desert islands (as we call these moUD
tain ranges that are surrounded by desert) many 
plants occur that are of a tropical nature, and are 
kept alive by the heavy summer rains. This in turn 
produces a vast amount of insects that emerge during 
or just at the close of the rains. So far, frOll! 
this one canyon alone we have recorded over 100 spe
cies of butterflies and close to 600 species of 
moths, with many hundreds of species of moths yet 
to mount and determine. 

Around YUl/l8, March 19-20, only Vanessa ~ 
and ~ Erotodice were found. 

Contributors: J'.L. Creelman; W.H. Evans; R.J. Ford; 
G.F. Miller; D.E. Parker; F.T. Thorne. 

2. NORTHWEST- OREGON, WASHINGTON, IDAHO, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

by John C. Hopfinger 
Brewster, Washington 

OREGON 

FrOll! Oregon we have the detailed report of Prof. 
Macy, of Portland. "There was a cold winter in Ore
gon which froze petunias and geraniums which stay 
out without injury in the Willamette valley some 
years. There was some snow. It appeared that a 
late spring was in the making and early growth vas 
retarded but a very warm two weeks at the end of 
February and favorable weather later produced emer
gence of late spring species as much as three weeks 
early. Toads bred a full month ahead of time in 
the high Cascade lakes, observed by the writer and 

substantiated by the Biologists of the State Game 
Commission. Altogether the weather vas excellent 
with very moderate amount of rain in the spring, and 
as usual, almost none in the summer. Not as much 
cloudiness as usual during the butterfly season." 

"Very few Papilio zelicaon were seen, believed 
to be a reduction in population. E. rutulus and ,f. 
eurymedon vere in good numbers in mountains of both 
northern and southern Oregon. In the Siskiyou Mte. 
of southern Oregon both species were abundant but 
ragged by the Jrd of July." Parnassius clodiue 
(late May) and Euchloe ~ were in usual abundance 
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in the Cascade Mts. near Portland. ~ eurytheme 
was very scarce in the Willamette valley as usual. 
Q. chrysomelas in good condition were caught in 2 
days of collecting in the mountains of southern Ore
gon. The first Danaus plexippus in several years 
was seen flying slowly about in Willamette valley 
near McMinnville on May 17; it was worn and dull and 
may have been an arrival from the south. Another 
fresh specimen was seen in the same place in mid
July. Coenonympha ampelos was only moderately com
mon in the northwestern Willamette valley. Although 
it seldom fluctuates much in population, it was down 
considerably from its peak year of 1947, when Macy 
caught about a hundred in four hours collecting. 
Three worn ~ nevadensis were taken in the moun
tains of southern Oregon on July 2 and 3; no others 
were seen during the year. Speyeria callippe, fresh 
in July at elevations of from 4000' to 6000', was 
locally abundant in eastern Oregon around Bend. 2. 
hYdaspe was abundant locally in the mountains of 
southern Oregon, and some were still trash July 3 
and 4. 2. cybele leto was rare; only one was taken 
in eastern Oregon, and sQveral in the coastal mts.; 
3 females were caught in August, as the thistles be
gan to bloom. Boloria epithore was found in abun
dance in one locality in the coastal mts., in early 
May, just emerging. Euphydryas colon was rather 
abundant in swampy areas near Cascade Lakes. ]i.!!Y
~ occurred in less numbers than ~ at Davis 
Lake, central Oregon. Melitaea hoffmanni was fairly 
common at one place in the mountains of southern 
Oregon at around 4500'; most were worn by early Ju
ly. Nymphalis californiga was scarce; only two were 
caught in the Cascades, and none were seen elsewhe~ 
One li. milberti was seen and one fresh li. antiot!!. 
was caught in early July. Neither was seen west of 
the Cascades. Two Vanessa atalanta were seen near 
McMinnville; none elsewhere. !. cardui was abundant 
everywhere and was a nuisance in collecting. The 
larvae were abundant on thistle. The first, worn 
specimens appeared at McMinnville on May 13. No 
adults or larvae of !. cane were seen. As usual, 
Limen! tis lorguini was generally not common in 
northern Oregon. It was found in some numbers in 
one swamp in the mountains of southern Oregon. Only 
two LYcaena mariposa were caught, near Black Butte 
in the Cascades. L. helloides and L. editha were 
fairly common in p;Tts of eastern oregon. Plebeius 
anna was locally abundant in swamps in south and 
eastern Oregon. E. saepiolus was in very moderate 
abundance. Only a few !. ~ were seen. The for
mer has disappeared from its former haunts in places 
in the eastern foothills of the coastal mts., per
haps due to heavy sheep grazing. Lycaenopsis pseud
argiolus and Glaucopsyche lygdamus were abundant in 
early spring in the mountains. Nothing unusual in 
skippers was seen. 

WASHINGTON 

WALLA WALLA REGION. How the weather affected 
the moth population in southeastern Washington is 
shown by the report from Cook, of Walla Walla. "The 
season of 1949 started with one of the most severe 
winters on record. The spring was rather late in 
starting, but most species of phalaenids were about 
on their usual schedule before June 1. Following 
the cold winter came an unusually dry spring and 

summer, which affected many multi-brooded species. 
"Phalaenids more abundant this year than in 1948 

included Euxca olivia, sponsa, messoria, tessellata, 
atomaris; Agrotis venerabilis, Protogygia lagena, 
Scotogramma trifolii, Platyperigea ~, Heliothis 
phloxiphaga and Autographa brassicae. The Euxoas 
returned to at least normal abundance follOWing the 
heavy reduction in 1948, and the first brood of !. 
~ was the heaviest I have captured. These spe
cies are all normally abundant in this area, and 
were not seriously affected by the cold winter or 
dry summer. 

"Phalaenids definitely less abundant than normal 
included ~ septentrionalis, Feltia ~, fibyn
cagrotis exsertistigma, Lacinipol1a stricta, 1. ~
tilinea, lomi es curialis, Orthosia hibisci, ~
~ farcta of which the summer brood was greatly 
reduced), Septis cuculllformis, 2. cinefacta, Q!1m 
indirecta, Stibadium spumosuw, Heliothis obsoleta, 
Schinia sexplagiata, Autographa californiga and ~
,pam. humull. ..!I. obsoleta, the corn earworm, was so 
nearly exterminated Qy the winter weather that no 
control measures were used around Walla Walla, and 
no reports of infested corn ears were received. 
Most of the species in this group are of more south
ern distribution or pass the winter as pupae or 
adults. 

"A point of interest concerns the activities of 
Vanessa ~ in this area. The spring migration 
from the south was not particularly noticeable, but 
the following brood, which developed on Amsinckia 
in wheat fields, was very abundant, and the marching 
larvae caused considerable comment. This is not the 
normal host in this area, but the larvae were con
fined to this weed, and cleaned it out of many wheat 
fields. The following brood of butterflies was ver,y 
abundant." 

BREWSTER REGION. The winter of 1948-49 was very 
severe, with deep snows and temperatures well below 
zero for weeks at a time. The snow disappeared on 
the river levels about the middle of March, and the 
first moths showed up at light on March 19. About 
the middle of April, right on time, the first butter
flies were out. Callophrys sheridani, always scarce, 
showed in some numbers, 5 being taken the first day 
out. Several Q. affinis, and 2 Papilio zelicaon al
so were found at that date. Late in April it turned 
cold, and a hard frost killed tomato plants. May 5, 
along the Columbia 3 E. 1n9!! were seen. 

In greater numbers than for many years were: Cal
lophrys affinis; Euchloe ausonides, Eu~hydrYas !ni
cia; Mitoura spinetorum (mid-May); Phycl.odes myl1tta; 
and the Catocala sPp. About average were: Papilio 
daunus; Euchloe ~; Phaedrotes pissus; ~ 
PSYCh( lygdamus; Plebe ius ~; ,E. mont is; !. mel
issa ~ early June at Alta Lake); r.zcaena heteronea 
(di tto); .1- helloides; ~ oetus pale arid form); 
Coenonympha elko; ~ epipsodea (mid-June at 
5000'); Boleda epi.thore (ditto); POlYronia SPP. & 
Nymphalis milberti (ditto, hibernators ; Strymon 
saepium, titus, and acadica in late June (Alta Lake); 
Speyeria cybele leto, ~, coronis (along Methow 
River in early July); 2. hIdas)';; 2. mormonia (July 
30 - 2 weeks earlier than 1948 ; 2. atlantis. Very 
much reduced this year were: Melitaea sterope; Min
lli paulus; tI. ~; ~ vidleri; ~ ~
us; Colias interior; Q. edwards!i; Polygonia spp. 
~neis neyadensis was absent this year as expected; 
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it swarms in alternate years and is due tn 1950. 
Nymphalis californlca is still at a low ebb after 
the outbreak of 3 years ago, when they swarmed all 
over the country. Papilto rutulus and E. eurymedon 
continued the downward trend of the last 5 years. 
!. oregonia, a D.D.T. victim, was fairly numerous 
in spring but almost absent tn later broods. A 
long-tailed E. !mll:! ("pergamus"), seen very rarely 
here, was taken at Alta Lake In late June. ~ 
~ larvae, usually abundant in greasewood, were 
absent. 

Limenitis archtppus was common here tn 1914-21, 
but since 1921 I had seen exactly 3, a ~ I took and 
2 99 I left for seed. On Aug. 29 of 1949, my neigh
bor Galbraith brought me 5 99 and 2 dJ' all in good 
condition, taken right around his house. He also 
brought a ragged specimen at the same time which is 
either a melanic or a hybrid lorguini x archippus 
(lorauin! is fairly common here). 

Apparently new State records were Lycaena ~
l22.Im (10 taken in Ferry Co., July 7) and Polites 
themtstocles (on my lawn). 

PUGET SOUND REGION. From Seattle, Johnston, 
the famous collector of moths tn all sizes, wrote: 
"On the whole, condittons were excellent. On two 
nights moths kept coming to the gasoline lanterns 
until daylight. Each time some 400 spectmens were 
secured." Collections were made in eastern and 
western Washington and Oregon. "I have just start
ed the job of mounting the summer's take, so cannot 
give details as to the species taken, dates secured, 
etc., as there are about 10,000 specimens of butter
flies, macros, and micros to handle. I will be 
lucky to get it done by the time next year's collec
ting starts." 

From that tireless collector, Frechin of Bremer
ton, comes the following: "Weather conditIons ap
parently played an tmportant part in the compara
tively excellent collecttng condtttons tn the early 
spring, and the very pQor collectlng encountered in 
the summer and autumn. A very dry period extending 
from late spring well into summer had a pronounced 
effect on the number of butterflies found." The 
following species were found in numbers well above 
normal: Anthocharis ~; Boloria epithore; Strymon 
melinus; Incisalla iroides; Proteides ~; Thory
~ pylades; ~ ruralis; Erynnis persius; ~. 
propertius; Carterocephalus palaemon; Ochlodes ~
vanoides; Polites ~; Atrytone ruricola; Papilio 
rutulus; and f. eurymedon. Inc\salia polios had 
the best season I have ever recorded. Euphydryas 
~, as usual, appeared by the thousands on Ten
ino Prairie. 

The follOWing species appeared in very small 
numbers: ~ occ1dentalis; Parnassius clodius; 
Pieris napl; Minois alope; PhYciodes !IlYli tta; f. 
campestris; all Polygonia; Nymphalls californica; 
~. milberti; Plebe ius icarioides; and Mitoura nel
~. Several species were not even seen, includ
ing Papilio zelicaon, Neophasia menapia, Euphydryas 
colon, Nymphalis anttopa, Mitoura johnsoni, Polit
~ ~, Strymon~. Speyeria gybele was al
most nonexistent at the type district; logging op
erat~ons are probably prime factors in this scarc
ity. Notable captures and new records for western 

2. NORTHWEST - cont. 

WaShington includ~ the following: Speyeria zerene; 
Hesperia hulbirti (one taken at sea level); H. h!t
palus and Amblyscirtes vialis (Hason Co.); Hesperia 
~uba (one near Camp Spelman); E;;r.iS propertiU8 
common after many years' absen~ All other di

urnals endemic to the Puget Basin appeared in nor
mal numbers. Moth collecting was very good. Seve
ral Platyaamia euryalus rB were taken, using ~ 
~ 99 as an attractant. Smerinthus cerisD had a 
very good year. A colony of Hemaris diffinis vas 
found in Mason County. Pseudohazis" eglanterina" , 
usually rare, appeared in moderate numbers. 

The islands of Puget Sound are of great inter
est to the collector, and we have a report from 
Mrs. Henriksen of Orcas Island. She found that 
collecting began abrut the usual tillie, on April 14 
with the first Incisalia etyphon and Strymon m!liD
Y§ of the season, both very scarce. More plentiful 
than last year were: PWciodes Vli tta; Speyeria 
hydaspe; Vanessa cardui; and PlatYsam1a euryalus 
00 at light). Much reduced from 1948 were: §,ay
eria zerene; Nymphalis milberti; vanes~A ~ 
(swanned in '47 and '48); 1. atalanta absent) ; 14-
meni tis lorguini; Parnas~ius clodius; ~ DU1l
densis (none found); Neoohasia menaPia (still de
clining); Arctia ~; tlhite Satin Moth (millions 
on silver maples in '47 and '48; none in '49). 
About as usual were: Papillo rutulus and eurymedOQ 
(abundant); f. zelicaon (rare); Inct~lia 1roidel 
(scarce); Coenonympha am~los (common ; Anthocharis 
sara (common); the Blues not common); PolygoniA spp. 
(numerous); N~PhaliS antio~ (ditto); P:~~zts , 
"eglanterina" very abundant; ~ diifilrlSCan
mon); Smerinthus cerisyl (ditto). One Cat9cala~
~ (Sept.14: Mt. Vernon) and a Celerio intermedia 
were taken. Only 3 Q. l1neata were taken in 2 years. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Vancouver Island has many interesting species, 
and we are fort,unate to have Guppy, of Wellington, 
to tell us about his experiences in that locality. 
He says: "Except for Sphingidae the season was bet
ter than average. Extreme earliness of all species, 
both moths and butterflies, was noticeable. A fev 
speCific dates recorded follov, with '48 dates in 
parentheses: Lycaena helloides Hay 17 (about June I); 
Limenitis lorguini May 30 (June 20); speYer~a ~ 
.!m2 June 18 (June 26); ~ dope July 3 about 
Aug. I}. Weather conditions: the winter was ver.r 
unusual. Cold dry weather prevailed from late De
cember until about February 20. This is in contrast 
to the usual Pacific winter in which mild wet weath
er predominates. After February 20, the weather 
improved with extreme rapidity. Spring was early, 
dry and warm. The summer was cooler and wetter 
than normal, but better than '48." 

"Follow1.ng are most noticeable changes in but
terfly populations. Papi1io rutulus and f. ~
don continue plentiful. RutulUS most particularly 
is increasing in numbers. In '47 eurymedon was by 
far the most plentiful. Last year both species 
were seen in about equal numbers. During '49~
~ easily outnumbered eurymedon." A fair number 
of f. zelicaon (hitherto nearly absent) were seen 
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here in fresh condition, though on the west coast 
of the Island it appears muoh commoner than rutulus 
or eurymedon. Parnassius olodius showed extraordin
ary inorease in numbers; during 1949 it abounded 
everywhere. Neophasia menapia, as reoorded in the 
last SUlJIIIIary, is slowly ooming back after nearly 
disappearing; in 1949 several specimens were taken, 
the first since 1945. Arter being sparsely common 
in 1948, Oeneis nevadensis vanished again; as far 
as Rhopalooera were oonoerned, this was the only 
disappointing feature of a satisfaotory season. 
Boloria epithore shows exactly the same trend as 
Paruassius. Polygonia satyrus was common as usual; 
!!. areas showed a marked increase; !!. !min!.1.§. and !!. 
zephyrus were found to be common in the mountains, 
where it may have been so all along. 

Vanessa ~ was probably the most noteworthy 
feature of the 1949 season. It appeared in large 
numbers in the late spring (all worn specimens). 
They were definitely not here in the fall of 1948, 
and Guppy had seldom seen this species here before. 
Reproduotion was evidently very sucoessful, the 
webs of the larvae on thistles were noticed on all 
collecting trips. The new generation appeared in 
late July and fresh specimens were common during the 
remainder of the season. 

Hesperiidae appeared on the increase. In par
ticular, Erynnis propertius, !!. persius, and ~ 
ruralis were seen and take.n frequently. Two speci-

Vol. III, nos.8-9 
2. NORTHWEST - cont. 

mens of Carterocephalus palaemon were taken. These 
appear to have wandered north of their usual haunts 
and are not common anywhere on the Island. 

Sphingidae were a failure. The Celerios I have 
not seen for years. Hemaris diffinis, usually com
mon, was scaroe. Smerinthus oerisyi, abundant last 
year, fell off badly. Telea polyphemus is still on 
the inorease, though not oommon. Two Platysamia 
were taken, the first seen in many years. The usual 
common species, Isia isabella, Hal1sidota, maculata" 
Hyphantria ~,and Diacris18 virginiga, conti
nue abundant, the last named nearly reaohing pest 
proportions. Halisid0ta argentata, usually common, 
was scarce. Phalaenidae were also plentiful. espec
ially early species. Notioeable in April were ~
~ prooingta. Epionaptera americana. Behrenda 
conghiformls, lli.!:n normalis ; ~ CurDJDaCula 
has increased and completely replaced!. cineritia 
and !. nupera. which were at one time more common. 
Of the later moths. Autographa ampla and ~. ~
~ have increased at the expense of A. californiQA, 
which were plentiful during 1948. 

No report was received from Idaho. 

Contributors: A. Anderson; W.C. Cook; D.P. Frechin; 
R. Gupp'y; Mrs. Emily Henriksen; E.C. Johnston; R.W. 
Macy. 

3. ROCKY MOUNTAINS - NEW MEXICO. UTAH. TO ALBERTA 

by J. Donald Eff 
Boulder. Colorado 

In considering a summary for this area. strung 
out as it is along the backbone of the Rockies. 
one must reflect not only upon the diversity of the 
terrain included, but also upon the wide range of 
botanical relationship to the various species and 
upon the constant changes in weather and their im
mediate effect upon the cycles of the varlous spe
oles. In this, the third report for this Area. it 
has already become apparent that the over-all Lepid
optera conditions have been. and probably will con
tinue to be, exceedingly spotty. Collectors who 
have lived and collected in the mountains realize 
the differenoe in weather possible in different 10-
oalities only a few miles apart. such as on the east 
and west sides of a mountain range or in adjacent 
valleys. This checker-boarding of similar mountain 
looalities. with sufficient rainfall in some spots 
while others suffer from lack of it. seems to bear 
a direct relationship from year to year with the 
quantity and variety of species found in any one 
colleoting area. 

Most readers will recall the severe blizzards 
and winter of 1948-49 that hit hard at western Ne
braska. Nevada. Utah. and ColoradO. This apparently 
was a factor in collecting oonditions for 1949 and 
may be the reason that the papilioes from northern 
Wyoming seemed to run smaller in size than is usual. 
However. there were many places in this area where 
oollecting was excellent or at least improved. 
Spring species arrived about on time. even a few 
days early in a couple of places, and in the main 

collecting was excellent. Standard. in New Mexico. 
reports a wet summer. but Colorado had its rainfall 
in early June, followed by a dry summer and an even 
drier fall season featuring beautiful days and lasted 
long enough to produce the oddity of people pionick
ing in the mountains on New Year's Day, certainly 
unusual here on the "Rooftop of the Nation". 

In an Area like this, whioh is chiefly rugged 
terrain, human faotors play but little part in the 
lives of Lepidoptera, as oompared with orchard re
gions where DDT has entered the picture. Montana 
suffered somewhat from forest fires. but the rest 
of the Area had better luck. Locally. an explosion 
has set fire to. and may wipe out a huge peat bog 
at Caribou. a newly found and apparently excellent 
collecting spot. Overcollecting seems to have re
duced seriously the numbers of Boloria ~ on 
the famous Tolland Bog. 

From all points in this Area come reports to 
coincide with those from other regions relative to 
the great abundanoe of Vanessa cardui and Celerio 
lineataj and Danaus plexippus, usually a rather un
common sight throughout the Rookies. has been ob
served in greatly increased numbers. 

Here. the bulk of the y. ~ were observed in 
April. although still abundant at higher altitudes, 
including the alpine zone. at later dates. On the 
28th of April Gordon Snow, a lecal resident. called 
Dr. Hugo Rodeck at the University of Colorado Museum 
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about apparent migrations of this insect. Unfor
tunately neither Dr. Rodeck nor I was able to get 
there at the time to observe the actions, but Snow 
noted that at approximately 2:10 p.m. that day one 
swarm about 10 feet wide and 30 feet long and about 
3 feet thick went by, flying rather clese to the 
ground between houses, and heading south directly 
into the wind. The flock maintained its formation 
quite well. At 2:30 p.m. another and larger group, 
approximately 50 feet square, was observed, and 
thereafter many smaller groups until shortly after 
3 p.m. when a stronger wind sprang up and put an 
end to the flights. I went over to observe shortly 
after 4 p.m. and the place was covered with thou
sands of specimens, but flying here and there with 
no apparent purpose. Minor, in western Colcrado, 
in a splendidly written report, observed that the 
same was true in Grand Valley. His observations 
were over a longer period of time, planned to deter
mine if they were migrants, but he could reach no 
definite conclusion. To use his words: "Sooe days 
they would flutter leisurely about the flowers and 
bushes, flitting about in all directions and going 
nowhere in particular. On other days great swarms 
of them would wing swiftly past, flying just a few 
inches above the ground, coming from the south-east 
and heading north-west. On stil1 other days the di
rection would be reversed. The fact that the Colo
rado River flews through the Grand Valley roughly 
from south-east to north-west, and that the air cur
rents generally follow the course of the river, may 
have something to do wi.th the direction of the 
flights." One thing on which all who reported the 
excessive abundance of !. ~ agree is the fact 
that the greatest number appeared duri.og April, 
reached their peak by the last of the month or the 
first week of May, and from then on declined some
what in number. 

Celerio lineata, while not approaching the num
bers of cardui, was very common and qui te evenly 
distributed. 

In ALBERTA, Bowman, the only collector from 
that area, was handicapped by illness. However, a 
terrific storm apparently played havoc with Lepid
optera the last of July as almost nothing appeared 
in August. This was follewed by a severe frost the 
first of September. He found it the worst year he 
has ever experienced. 

No definite records for MONTANA were received. 

In WYOMING, Downey reported the season slightly 
ahead of an average year. He found the Fapilios of 
smaller size than usual. His observations with 
regard to~. plexippus and Q. lineata agreed well 
with those of the others. Also he noted that the 
Catocalas were not as plentiful as usual, and that 
the same was true of the Speyerias. Glasgow report
ed that what little collecting he did seemed to in
dicate a very poor season around Daniel. 

The only records of UTAH Lepidoptera were from 
Lauck who travelled the length of the State by auto 
during the last two weeks of June. He believes 

3. ROCKY MrS. - cont. 

that much of his poor collecting may be attributed 
to the late opening of the season, a result of the 
extremely cold winter. He reported the collecting 
fair at Bryce Canyon, especially for Pieris, ~
odes, Melitaea, and Anthocharis, and very poor at 
Zion Canyon where things were dry. Snow prevented 
collecttng, except of swarms of Vanessa cardui, in 
the Kaibab Forest on the North Rim of the Grand Can
yon, but enroute to the South Rim, at the border of 
the Kaibab, he found ~ ~ plentiful. 

In COLORADO, Rodeck collected again in the Dino
saur National Park in the N.W. corner of the State. 
He found that area experienced a good spring and 
then a dry summer and this resulted in an advance
ment of the periods of flight of practically all 
species. ~ oetus was probably the commonest 
species, and a few more Papilio ~ were taken 
than last year. On the Western Slope, in the vicin
ity of Fruita, Minor reported butterflies in normal 
numbers, with a few slightly more common than usual 
and Papilio .1nSr.!!, .E. daunus, ParnassiHB smintheus, 
Oeneis chryxus, Neonympha henshawl, and Megathymus 
yuccae absent. Lauck reported collecttng at Mesa 
Verde in the S.W. corner of Colorado very good on 
July 1 with ~ alexandra, Limenitis veidemezerii, 
and the Blues plentiful. It appeared that the col
lecting on the Western Slope was somewhat better 
than that on the Eastern Slope. The 3 Remingtons 
and I found good collecting on the Western Slope at 
Rabbit Ears Pass near Steamboat Springs, the middle 
of July. p.S. and I did note a considerable decrease 
in the Speyeria wh1.ch abounded last year. Also 1i!!
phydryas ani cia was not found, but this was offset 
by an increase 1n other species. In the south-cen
tral part of the State, Rotger enjqyed good collect
ing and made several discoveries. He found ~ 
meadi! plentiful near Sanford. He also reported 
Speyeria as being scarcer. Along the Front Range of 
the Eastern Slope, Brown at the southern end near 
Colorado Springs, and I near the northern end, had 
good spring collecting, with the Theclini being par
ticularly abundant. Summer collecting was rather 
spotty, with the alpine species in particular running 
from 1 to 4 weeks late and being generally fewer in 
numbers than usual. Not much is known about the 
eastern Colorado prairies, although the Remingtons 
stopped near Limon in late July and found Phycigdea 
picta common and fresh. Stallings reported Megathy
~ streckeri just emerging in S.E. Colorado on May 
31 at 5000 feet and apparently flights of all spe
cies average. 

This year NEW MEXICO has a little representa
tion and we hope for more in the future. Standard 
writes from Belen that they had a wet summer and 
better collecting than in 1948, with notable in
creases in ~. plexippus, !. cardui, Polygonia inter
rogationis, y. atalanta, Q. lineata, Limenitis, and 
Papilio, and ~ and ~ about normal. Stal
lings was in N.E. Nev Mexico from May 23 to June 1, 
collecting principally Megathymus, but he took two 
Yvretta rhesus. They found M. streckeri flyt.ng at 
Santa Fe (7200') May 25 in good numbers. By May 27, 
it was beginning to show wear at Albuquerque at an 
altitude of 5200'. 
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COMPARISONS WITH OTHER SEASONS 

Most species of Papilio occurred tn approximate
ly usual numbers, with E. ~ showing a decrease. 
Minor notes that Papilio indra minori seems to be 
increasing in numbers and range and apparently is 
gradually replacing the parent form of indra. C.L. 
Remington notes that Papilio brucei, absent in '34 
and '41, and fairly common (for this species) in 
'37 and '47 around the middle of July, was more nu
merous this year, but after July 20. Parnassius 
seemed to be their usual abundant selves in most of 
the lower areas, but the alpine forms in some areas 
seemed to be entirely miSSing, with Mt. Evans the 
most notable example. Neophasia menapia did a s~n 
dive after being very numerous in 1948. ~ 
napi was very common as usual. Anthocharis ~ 
was scarce again this year. Two years ago it was 
common. E. ausonides appeared in much reduced num
bers, although larvae were common and occasionally 
parasitized by ichneumon wasps. Nathalis iole ap
pears to be cOming back somewhat after a complete 
wash-out last year; Rotger took some in southern 
Colorado and New Mexico and the Remingtons took 
fresh specimens at 10,000' in the mountains July 12-
13. Here in Boulder and vicinity at 5300' I found 
them as late as the first week in November. Most 
of the Colias were about normal, with ~ shOWing 
a drop and alexandra being more plentiful than usual 
in the south, and scarcer tn the Pikes Peak region. 
Coenonympha ochracea was common again. Brown found 
Eumenis dionysius fairly common in the Big Horn Mts. 
of Wyoming. Most of the ~ were about the same, 
with meadii apparently the only one to show an in
crease. In the ~, ~ was the big ground
gainer, with good catches reported throughout Colo
rado. g. chryxus seemed to be nearly absent. C.L. 
Remington notes that g. lucilla swarmed on Mt. Evans 
July 15, 1937, and was plentiful again in '47, but 
rather scarce in '48. This year on July 15 we found 
only a few specimens on Berthoud Pass (11,300'), and 
Charles, Jeanne, and P.S. found one female on Mt. 
Evans July 21. However, on August 7 at the same lo
cality I caught 13 ~and 11 99 on a rather poor 
collecting day, and all specimens were fresh. ~
is brucei is another that had been plentiful on Mt. 
Eva;srn-, 37 during the middle of July. On our re
turn on July 16 from the Rabbit Ears Range we found 
a colony of them on Berthoud Pass, where we had not 
found them on several prevtous years. On August 7 
I took some 30 specimens on Mt. Evans at a slightly 
higher elevation; their condition indicated that 
they had been flying about a week. Of the Erebias, 
epipsodea was plentIful, magdalena about normal or 
slightly inc~ased, callias about normal (at least 
in southern Colorado), and ~, which you can 
normally expect to appear by July 23, did not reach 
full flight until August 4. With the exception of 
callippe, Speyeria showed at least a small decrease 
from 1948 levels in all areas. Bolaria aphirape 
was the most abundant Boloria, with the rest of the 
genus holding their own. In Boulder County all of, 
the Checkers pots decreased in quantity, with ~
~ arachne being nearly absent; only one specimen 
was taken near Nederland, where two years ago they 
swarmed. However, in Mesa County, Minor found ~. 
acastus and Eup-hydryas anicia much more common than 
usual. In Phyciodes it was gorgone "as usual", 
with barnesii showi~ the biggest drop in some 10-

calities. Pol-agon!s seem to be staging a comeback. 
Limenitis weidemeyerii, Vanessa atalanta, and Blm
phalis milbertH were commoner than usual. Larvae 
of the latter two were heavily parasitized by lar
vaevorid flies. In the Theclini, Strymon cali forni
~, ~. saepium, and Mitoura spinetorum surged slight
ly. Strymon llparops was found near Boulder. In
cisalia schryverii and etYphon increase consider
ably. Lycaena ~ was perhaps more numerous 
than heretofore and the same was true of heteronea 
and nivalis. Brown found ~ abundant on August 
24 at Tcwgowtee Pass, in Wyoming. In the Blues, 
Plebe ius minnehaha was scarce and very, very late. 
My biggest take of these was on August 21, more than 
a month from their usual flight period, and they 
were fresh specimens. Lycaenopsis pseudargiolus, 
much more common than in recent years, was still 
flying as late as July 10 at 8000'. Glaucopsyche 
lygdamus was taken J"uly 27 & 29 at 9000', very late 
records. Most of the skippers were less numerous 
than last year, but ~ centaureae was unusually 
common throughout the alpine regions. In the moths, 
Pseudohazis nuttallii was plentiful in the Rabbit 
Ears Range, and also near Caribou at about 10,000 
feet. In south-central Colorado the larvae of a 
species of Malacosoma completely defoliated millions 
of aspen trees. Gnophela vermiculata was very abun
dant. Rotger found a few Ctenucha cressonana near 
Capulin. 

Some of the highlights in this area were discov
eries by the collectors. Rotger's prize was the 
capture of several specimens of ~ daura oslari! 
He also took Speyeria cybele, Atlides halesus, and 
found a colony of Boloria freija at Platoro, Colo
rado, which may be a southern record. Brown took 3 
Yvretta rhesus, the first since the middle 1930s, 
as well as the first Euchloe olympia and Callophrys 
sheridani from the Colorado Springs area; his other 
unusual captures were Agraulis vanillae, Calligrsche 
behrii, and Libytheana bachmanil. At Marias Pass 
in Montana he took a worn specimen of Speyeria that 
may be the long-lost nokomls~ Here in Boulder Coun
ty, the Remi.ngtons added ~ mexicana to ~ • .!li
~ taken last year, and also Junonia ~, 
~ andria, and Pholisora catullus. My most ex
citing finds were Incisalia iroides and Pieris 
calyce. One other item, of which a few specimens 
showed up this year, has created a lot of interest: 
a race of Boloria toddi (= bellona). It may not be 
new, for it was ap~t1y recorded qy the Wheeler 
expedition, but since then ha~_been overlooked or 
not found, for this year is the first mention we 
have heard of it. Brown took it, Rot~er found two 
specimens north of Meeker, in the N.W. part of Colo
rado, and the Remingtons and I found it, not only 
on Rabbit Ears Pass, but also in a little willow 
draw in the sagebrush east of Muddy Pass. 

In conclUSion, a thumbnail sketch shows the fol
lowing: That 1947 was a peak year for most species 
in this Area, with 194B and 1949 showing decreases. 
Only 3 or 4 species reached a peak in 1949. The 
season began about on time, but most of the summer 
species were a little late, with the alpines in 
particular showing a greatly retarded flight period. 
Co~t;ibuto;s~ K.Bo~n; F.M.BroW;i-D:DoW;eY;-C:Gla;-
gow; A.G.Lauck; W.C. Minor; P.S.iv.L.,& J.E. Reming
ton; H.Rodeck; B.Rotger; D.B.Sta lings; O.D.Standard. 
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4. GREAT PLAINS- TEXAS AND EASTERN PLAINS OF ROCKY MrS. STATES 
- TO SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITceA 

by Don B. Stallings 
Caldwell, Kansas 

For the third successive season spring came late 
on the Great Plains. A few more times of this and 
we will have to revise our idea of what "late" is. 
1949 on the Great Plains was ushered in with "The 
Great Blizzard of '49". The blizzard swept into the 
plains on January 2 and snowstorms continued until 
February 19. During this period temperatures went 
as low as 500 below zero with winds up to 80 miles 
an hour and snow drifts up to 30 feet. Blizzards 
extended into southern Oklahoma; even the "Valleyn 
in Texas had freezes that destroyed citrus fruit. 

or most interest is the negative report of no 
material changes observed in individual Lepidoptera. 
Generally the harder-to-get species were more nume
rous than usual. After the storms I expected to see 
some extreme spring forms, but they did not show uP. 

NORTH 

Reports from our northern observers indicate 
that the season was a little earlier than usual for 
that part of the Area. Collecting data in June, for 
Plebeius saepiolus, Glaucopsyche lygdamus, and .£2!!
nonympha inornata, indicate that the season was 
about 7 days early at that time. In Saskatchewan a 
series of 12 Poecilopsis rache1ae was collected, 
the largest serIes for anyone recent season. Light 
trap collecting was especially good and produced 
three new records of phalaenids and a number of rare 
notodontids. 

Collecting in the north was good up to the mid
dle of July, but thereafter was poor. Many species 
usually abundant were rare, including all Speyeria, 
.aRloria ~, ~, Limenitis, and Lycaena. !!7-
.!!!l!.!! !!!:1!g and .1uvenalls were more abundant than us
ual. Vanessa cardui appeared first in June; all 
specimens were-worD; which would indicate that they 
were migrants. Is.ter in the year there were"swarms" 
of fresh specimens. 

In Manitoba the 1949 season was preceded by a 
very dry fall. The winter was steadily cold with
out any particularly low temperatures. In contrast 
the 1949 fall in the north has been wet. 

MIDDLE 

In the Kansas-Oklahoma area the season commenced 
dry and about 10 days late. Incisalla henrici was 
at normal or above. Euchloe olympia was above nor
mal. Er;ynnis were common in April. Phygiodes~
KQD! produced one of their biggest flights in April. 
Hesperia metea \8S observed in good numbers April 16 
in the wichita Mts. of Oklahoma. MegathYlnus yUccae 
again produced a good flight throughout the area. 

The month of May was very wet. As a result ob
servations were restricted, but the May flights ap
peared below normal. This observation may be due, 
in part, to the fact that collecting was usually 

done on the week ends and the rain clouds seem to 
pick Saturday and Sunday to unload. The fall was 
somewhat more wet than 1948 and fall forms appeared 
to occur in normal numbers. 

At ottawa, Kansas, usually common Sphingidae, 
such as Isgmmma bAaW., ~ eremitus, 2. ~
~, 2. drupiferarum, Hemaris dirfinis, and ~ 
phanes tersa, have been remarkably scarce. New re
cords for the locality were: DaraPS! ~ (1); 
Pholus labruscae (2 ~; Erinnrls M2P! (2). Cato
caUnae were very plentitul at sap, especially Cate
~ ~, Q. lllecta, Q. ~, Q. micronyDlpha, 
along with rare Q. amBstris and Q. insolabilis. An 
uncommon migrant taken at willow sap June 22 was a 
Q Erebus.szs12ra. ButterfUes in fair numbers this 
year were: Papillo marcellus; f. cresphont,;; ~ 
caesonia; ~ portlandia; Speyeria ~; 11Jr£
theana bachmanii; Fenisega tarouiniU8; and Lycaena 
thoe. 

A sampling of Colias in Cloud County, Kansas, 
on July 3rd disclosed 73% eurytheme, 13% pbilodigo, 
13% hybrids, with 43% of the females white. 

SOOTH 

Spring collecting in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
was above normal. Species particularly abundant 
were: ~ plexippus; Euptoi'ta claudia; Nathalia 
~; Incisalia hentlci; Erxnnis hgratius; AtlideB 
hale8U§; AcbalaruB .lycidaa; and Amblyscirtes ma. 
Unusual captures were .! • .l2I1 and Mitoun D!!l1. In 
May the heavy rains in Texas produced major t100ds 
in the Ft. Worth and Dallas area. As a result there 
was considerable use of DDT in the area. Collecting 
thereafter was below normal. Megathymus ~ was 
surpriSingly absent around Dallas. In September, 
near Tyler, Lerodea l'herminier and Ambllscirtea 
alternata were discovered. 

Western Texas received mare rain than usual, 
which resulted in an extra large assortment or wild 
flowers in bloom. Collecting was well above normal. 
In the Big Bend country of southwest Texas the fol
lowing specieB appeared in good nUllberB: Strymon 
poling!; St1'Y!ll0n alcestis; PApillo multiCAudataJ 
Phyciodes ~; 1!. ~; 1!. ~J Merlsto 1:!U2d
~; Euptychia dorothea; Asterocawpa ~; !. 
~; Limenitis bredrodJ AcbalaruB~; km
D!! meridianus; !. tristis; !. funeral1s J OElrillM 
edwardsl1; Antigonus mnnJ !. pulverulentaJ ~
Bcirtes ~; !. nu!!; !. texanae; ! . .2l!lm; .!. 
~ and ! .. phylace. Th. following were uncommon 
there: Hesperia Y!lSH; B. viridis; !!. mhaSka; m
etta ~; Qg£2.!. hippe.lus. Larvae or MegathDua 
m.m:1!!! were abundant in !Inm! l.cheguilla in western 
Texas. 

--------------------------
Contributors: p.r. Bruggemann; H.!. Freeman; W.H. 
Howe; E.M. Kinch; C.S. Quelch; C.L. Remington; J.R. 
Turner; R.C. Turner Jr. 
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by P.S. Remington, Jr. 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Although it is not easy to generalize about the 
weather in an area as large as this, most observers 
reporting agreed that the unusually mild winter did 
not affect the quantity of Lepidoptera produced nor 
upset greatly the usual procession of species. 
There was some diminution in the western part of the 
zone in May and June possibly due to cool, dry wea
ther, but July and August showed the usual pattern 
and the mild fall extended the season longer than 
usual. Near St. Louis butterflies were seen on the 
wing as late as November 20. 

MISSOURI. Collecting started in early April as 
usual and the same species were found as reported 
last year, except that no Euchloe olympia at all 
were seen in their usual haunts. The same is true 
of Strylllon ontario, which, although always rare, 
could usually be found in certain spots. It has not 
been seen here in numbers for nearly ten years now. 
Vanessa cardui larvae were very numerous on holly
hocks in St. Louis on July 1, which was the date we 
lert for Colorado. The prolonged fall here brought 
out the late season species in numbers. There was 
a noticeable migration of ~ plexippus through 
St. Louis in early September - no large masses of 
butterflies, but numbers of individual specimens 
flying south for at least a week. An unusual cap
ture was several specimens of Feniseca tarauin1u8 
within the city limits. The larvae have not been 
discovered yet, but may feed on the aphis which in
fests the hawthorn trees. 

ILLINOIS. Lauck, of ALTON, like the writer, 
spent part of the summer in the Rockies, but he re
ported good spr1 ng collecting in April and early May. 
He was the only collector to find Papilio in large 
numbers, most collectors in this zone reporting that 
Papilio seemed scarce this year. He found ajax, 
E. glaucus, philenor, troilus and E. cresphontes 
plentiful. It was also a good year for ~ ~ 
landia. Lauck's report on the migration of ~ 
plexippus is interesting. He saw two flights, one 
on Sept. 10, the other on Sept. 20. "The second 
one centered at Jerseyville and numbered several 
thousand. The Monarchs stopped over night in the 
trees on one of the main streets of the town. A 
thunderstorm hit Jerseyville early on the morning 
of the 20th, but the Monarchs only tightened their 
grip and rode out the storm in great shape. After 
the storm was over, the sun came out and the Mon
archs were again on their way south." Lauck also 
reports more ~ imperialis during July and ear
ly August than at any time in the past 15 years. 
Several were raised to the pupa stage. 

Fran the CHICAGO area, Wyatt reported that the 
Heliothl1nae and Papaipema spp. were in average num
bers. Leuschner, a welcome new reporter, Doted sane 
significant absences of species usually taken near 
Chicago - very few Ph.yciodes nycteis, no Euptoieta 
claudia, Lycaena ~, or Llbytheana bachman1i. 
Many I!lB polyphemus larvae were found on swamp 
willow and he says "I am still looking for my first 
parasitized polyphemus larva or cocoon, and yet 
about 5 out of 6 Platysamia cecropia larvae that I 

have found have been attacked." ~ ministra 
was found in numbers feeding on willow in late Aug
ust. Phlegethontius ~ were more numerous than 
ever before during late August and early September, 
but no Celerio lineata or Paonias excaecata were 
seen, although quite plentiful in other years. Cato
~ were out early. Another Chicago collector, 
Woodcock, has started an ambitious project with 
moths. He prepared lighted sheets in his back yard 
and collected virtually every night of the year 
through to November. He has hundreds of specimens 
wi th full data and hopes to have a complete list of 
his city ward by late spring. Woodcock's only can
ment on butterflies was that Pieris ~ seemed ex
ceedingly common in Chicago this year. Wren, con
tributing the most detailed report for Area 5, con
siders 1949 to be one of the best butterfly years 
he can remember. He notes, as I did, that an unusu
al hot spell early in spring confused the time of 
emergence of Euchloe olympia, since he found none 
at the expected time. In the Chicago area, he found 
the following abundant: Speyeria ~, ~. aphro
dite; Boloria ~; ~. ~; Phyciodes !!!u:.2§; 
NymPhatis mHberti; N. antiom (scarce after mid
summer; Vanessa atalanta; y. virginiensis; Junonia 
coenia; Limeni tis astyanax; 1. archippus; ~ 
portlandia; 1. eurydice; Minois ~; Strymon~
dica; LycaeD8. hypophlaeas; Everes comyntas; ~ 
cae sonia ; Q2l1M eurytheme; Q. philodice; ~ 
protodice; Papilio !..!H; 1:. glaucus; AncyloxxpbA 
numitor. Scarce species commoner in 1949 than usual 
were: Nymphalis '=album; Asterogampa ~; Let~e 
creola; Libythee,na bachmanl1; Nathalis.1.s2l& {one. 
He found Papilio tr0ilus absent this year. 

At COAL CITY, Grundy Co., Wren found the follow
ing species common in early August: Danaus plexip
lm§; Limenitis archippus; Papilio~; ~~
~; Pieris~; ~ comyntas; !:11n5Wl~. 
~ phl1odice, Nathalis 12U, Lycaena hypophlaeas 
were scarce. At one spot along the highway for a 
stretch of one-half mile on one side of the road he 
saw tens of thousands of the beautiful little arc
tiid, Utetheisa bella, on the roadside vegetation; 
not one was on the other side of the highway. 

INDIANA. Price took a worn Calephelis muticum 
in a bog in Lagrange County on August 8 (new State 
record?). Leuschner took Catocala ilia, Q. ~
~, and Q. paleogama at Tremont on July 4. 

OHIO. There were three reports from the State. 
Romine spent most of his vacation in Colorado, but 
reports ~ portlandia more common than he has 
ever found it in Ohio, in company wi th Asterocamll!!. 
~. Price observed Vanessa ~ common for 
the first time in 7 years at Payne. Hibernating 
specimens appeared in numbers in early May. In July 
and August a ff!1V fresh ones appeared, but he thinks 
spraying reduced their numbers. Rare finds were 
Phoebis ~, NymphaHs j-album, ~ ocola, 
A try tone logan and Lerodea ~, all taken in 
Paulding and Williams Counties. Ehrhart, of Ant
werp, captured three specimens of Atrytone ~, 
formerly known fraa Alabama. 
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KENTUCKY. Carl Cook, of Crailhope, contributed 
the only report. Because of the mild winter, but
terflies appeared about 2 weeks ahead of schedule, 
some as early as March 5. Papilio marcellus vas 
out in normal numbers for the first time since 1946. 
Incisalia henrici, usually rare, was quite numerous. 
other early captures included Strrmon m-album and 
Anthocharis midea. The heavy rains in June and July 
seemed to affect Euptychia gemma, ];. ~, Mit9U
I! damon, and Libytheana bachmanii, which were less 
common than usual. Species occurring in normal 
abundance were Phoebis ~, ~ nicippe, ~. 
ll.!!!!, Junonia ~, Limeni tis astvanax, 1. archip
~, Asterocampa celtis, and Strymon cecrops. Not
able captures were one Euphydryas phaeton and one 
very worn male Speyeria~. On October 3 a great 
many fresh ~ andria were observed. There was 
also a great fall abundance of ~ plexippus. 

MINNESOrA. ~uschner collected in Minnesota 
from July 10 through August 14, and sent the only 
records from that State. Among the butterfiies, ~
the portlandia and Feniseca targuinius were common 
in the forests. 1. eurydice was at the end of its 
season when he arrived. Speyeria cybele, Boloria 
~, Limenitis arthemis and Coenonympha inornata 
were also noted. He concentrated on moth collecting 
at ltghts. No Catocala were seen although he care
fully examined the trees in the daytime. Phalaen
idae were scarce at lights - only one species of 
Mamestra and a few Acronicta were taken. The most 
common species of moth was a species of~. !!!1-
acosoma americana was next most frequently taken. 
It was rather late for Saturniidae and only Autamer
is io was taken. Of the· Sphingidae, Smerinthus !!!
~ was the commonest. Others included Pachy
mphinx modesta, Atreides plebeia and Sphinx kalmiae. 
Arctiidae were well represented and included BZE2-
prepia miniata, !!. i'ucosa, Phragmatobia rubricosa, 
Apantesis virgo, A. virguncula, Diacrisia virginica, 
ArcUa caia, and Raplos conf'usa. 

WISCONSII. Griewisch at GREEN BAY sent some 
fine specimens of Speyeria atlantis, Mln2!! nephele, 
Poanes hobomok pocohontas, Hesperia sassacus, E12-
~ scudderit, and E. saepiolus. other common 
species were Carterocephalus palaemon, Polites mI§
!1£, f. peckius, f. themistocles, Phygiodes tharos, 
Thorybes pylades, Proteides clarus, Atrytone ruri
lli!!. Less common were Erynnis ~, ~. 1uvenalis, 
Amblyscirtes hegon, ~ interior, Atrytone ~. 
On June 13, Griewisch caught a fresh Zerene ~-
1!, his first. other unusual catches were Atrytone 
bimacula, Limenitis astyanax, Libytheana bachmanii, 
Asterocampa clyton, Phycanassa~. Entirely 
lacking were Phyciodes nycteis and Melite.ea harrisH.. 

Arnhold, at CHIPPEWA FALLS, had success in rais
ing Catocala amestris on Amorpha fruticosa (False 
Indigo). Nearly full grown larvae were found on 
this plant and all but one (parasitized) emerged b,y 
July 15. This plant is also host to Q. nuptial is. 
Arnhold also noticed Phlegethontius guinguemaculatua 
wh~ch became a nuisance on tomato plants, increased 
this year, like other Sphingidae. Toward the end 
of May he saw fresh ~ plexippus flying north 
and they were plentiful all summer, although no roi-

5. CENTRAL - cont. 

gration was observed. Arnhold mentions that in nine 
seasons of collecting in Wisconsin he has never seen 
any of the black Catocala, such as epione, and be
lieves they do not get that far north. 

Sieker, at MADISON, reports a good year, with 
Boloria ~ and 11. ~"bellona )extremely abun
dant as was Speyeria aphrodite. Strzmon falacer 
and §. edwardsii and the Vanessa sPP. were more cam
mon than 1948. ~ss common than usual were Lycaena 
epixanthe and the Polygonia. Absent were GlIUCOPSY
~ lygdamus, Euchloe olDpia, and QQl.1u interiar. 
Of the sphingid moths Sieker took Sphecodina ~ 
11, Amphion ~, Cressonia juglandia, Smerintbus 
cerisyi. He reports the saturn1id moths becoming 
more abundant every year; ~ llmA (very oammon); 
Platysamia cecropia (common): !!!H polyphemus (cam
mon), Callosamia prmethea (rare). By sugaring, 
Sieker had good success with Catoqala this year, 
taking.!..la, cocginata, nuptial1s, !!.mestris, ~ 
i!!.!!\!l, rel1cta, Wlllyga, am, Plleogama, 2Am, UIl
trix. ~, retecte., ~, concumbens, 1!!I1.a, 
!!!1n. Other moths seemed scarcer than usual. 

MICHIGAN. Wren travelled to WAKELEE, CaS! Co., 
to try to find the rare Mansto mitchelli. Although 
five collectors in the party searohed the type loca
lity carefully, no mitchelli were seen. It is to 
be hoped that this rare species has not been exter
minated. Species taken included Euptychia ~, 
Strymon acadica, Lycaena~. On a trip in Septem
ber to Roxana, Eaton Co., additional species f01.Uld 
were Danaus plexippus (more abundant than usual), 
Limen~rchippus, Boloria ~, !YmPhalis !!!
berti, N. j-album. 
--Beebe, at ECORsE, reports a migration of Dal!lUS 
plexippus on August 4, flying after sundown. He 
found Epiblema strenuana, ~. otiosana, am !. ~
deriana common as usual. He JlBde some unusual cap
tures of moths, mainly micros. One of these, Epino
tia nonana, was previously known only from Colorado 
and Illinois. Another Michigan record was Eucosma 
floridana. Pigritia sPp. seem to be increasing. 

Mrs. Hynes, of BATTLE CREEK, continued her suc
oessful efforts to rear moths, and her observations 
of butterflies were about the same as last year. 

Near YPSILANTI, Clench found Lycaena helloides 
and Thmelicus Uneola much reduced in numbers !ram 
1948. He found no spring brood of the usually cOllI
mon Pieris protodice, and stl'YlROn f'alacer and 2 • .om:
yaevorus seemed scarcer than in 1948. FUght per
iods in general were the same as in 1948. 

ONTARIO. W.R. Henson observed a Vant'" ~ 
migration near Sault Ste. Marie on September 30, 
moving south about 4 miles per hour along at least 
a two mile front, about 30 to 120 specimens per ten 
yard front per minute. 

No reports were received from West Virginia crIowa. 

Contributors: F.R. Arnhold; R. Beebe; H.K. Clench; 
C. Cook; O.E. Ehrhart; L.W. Griewisch; W.R. Henson; 
Mrs. Vonte. p. Hynes; A.G. Lauck; R. ~uschner, 
H.F. Price; C.L. Remington; R. Ramtne; W.E. Sieker; 
H.E. Woodcock; G.R. Wren; A.K. Wyatt. 
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Climatic conditions in the southeastern United 
States were relatively normal during 1949, although 
spring was somewhat late in the northern portions. 
As a result, the various species of Lepidoptera were 
little affected, and the variation in abundance and 
occurrence was slight. 

The collecting season in MARYLAND and the DIS
TRICT OF COLUMBIA was fairly normal, although a 
somewhat colder and extended winter had delayed the 
emergence of a number of species in the spring. 
Fales, collecting primarily in Prince George and 
Montgomery counties, noticed that the following spe
cies were late in appearing: Papilio philenor;-f!
pilio glaucus; Papilio marcellus; Anthocharis midea; 
~ ~; Junonia ~; Vanessa virginiensis; 
and Limeni tis astyanax. The following species were 
on wing somewhat earlier than normal: Vanesea .£!!:
S!&; ~ eurytheme; Papilio polyxenes; and Poanes 
zabulon. The remaining species appeared at about 
the same time. It is significant that a majority 
of the species which were late in emerging are more 
southern in distributiOll; while the remainder were 
species normally associated with cooler climates. 
In the vicinity of Washington, D.C., Shappirio no
ticed that the spring broods of Papilio marcellus 
and Anthocharis midea were rare. He also steted 
that the season was two to three weeks late in the 
early part of June, but returned to normal during 
August. During this period, Minois alope was exceed
ingly abundant in comparison to previous years; and 
Papilio marcellus was unusually common at Great 
Falls and London County, Va. 

Blevins has made an interesting observation on 
the effect of DDT. He writes, "The swamp, which is 
the type locality of Poanes massasoit hughi Clark 
(BeltSville, Md.), was sprayed with DDT from planes 
in October, 1948, and Apr1.1, 1949. ~ has been 
rare in recent years and as far as I know, none were 
taken in 1949. These swamps constitute a good col
lecting locale for many local species in normal 
years, but this year the quantity of specimens was 
much less than normal, especially hespe~s. Neigh
boring swamps seemed to have their usual number of 
specimens. Thus, the evidence indicates that the 
DDT was harmful to Lepidoptera. However, the data 
is too incomplete on which to base a final evalua
tion." 

In VIRGINIA, King noted that the season seemed 
to be fairly normal, both in temperature and the oc
currence of butterflies. However, in South Carolina, 
he mentions that the fairly mild winter resulted in 
an erratic flowering of plants, affecting the abun
dance of many of the rarer species such as Speyeria 
diana. Gottschalk noted particularly that neither 
Vanessa ~ nor ~ plexippus was unusually 
abundant around Salem throughout July. 

Shappirio has made a significant observation. 
"I collected along the South Carolina coast between 
Myrtle Beach and Georgetown. Thus, I was in the 
path of a hurricane which arrived several days after 

I reached MYrtle Beach. The day after the hurricane 
hit, a Monday, I collected Hymenoptera as if there 
had been no storm; insects were In great numbers. 
As might be expected, probably the majority of the 
older specimens were destroyed. I did find a few 
battered bodies of Phoebis eubule under a pavilion. 
During the following days, Lepidoptera appeared to 
be rather common. The common sPP. of the region 
such as A. vanillae and the common Sulfurs were ve
ry abundant." 

In GEORGIA, Eustis found the seasons and flights 
normal. However, Euptychia sosybius ("Second brood 
in August") was abnormally abundant, along with ~ 
lygonia interrogationis, Limeni tis astvaMX, 1. ~
chippus, AsterocamI!1 ~, and Libytheana Wh
manH. Rhabdoides~, which used to be common 
in the area, has not been observed for seven years. 
King has collected Strymon liparops and Anthocharis 
midea at Savannah, along with Heliconius cbarithon
ia. In western Georgia, Smith observed a fairly 
normal season, with the various butterflies emerging 
at the expected times. He also found the first ~
athymus yuccae since 1941 in that area. 

King, collecting in central FLORIDA, mentioned 
that the year was relatively normal. However, ~ 
tychia cymela was scarcer than usual, and was on 
wing somewhat earlier. Anartia latrophae failed to 
exhibit a northern migration this year; and Strymon 
calanus had failed to appear around Lake Apopka by 
May 15. In southern Florida, a mild winter togeth
er with the storm damage ot 1948 upset the Lepidop
tera. Papilio aristodemus ponceana apparently was 
on wing somewhat earlier than normal, although the 
other butterflies were normal in their appearance. 

In ALABAMA, the winter was relatively mild. As 
a result, freshly emerged specimens of Phoebis ~
bule, Eurema 11sa, !;. niq~, CoUas eurytheme, and 
~ ~were observed frequently throughout 
January and February. Occasional specimens of jg
~ vanillae were also seen during this period. 
The spring flight was normal. The summer was rela
tively humid, and butterflies were then more abun
dant than in 1948. However, some species were rela
tively scarce, such as Euptoieta claudia, Junonia 
~, and Atalopedes campestris. On the other 
hand, ~ Jucunda, Lethe portlandia, Euptychia 
sosybius, !;. gemma, Vanessa ~, Asterosamroa ~
tis, Amblyscirtes textor, and Lerema ~ were un
usually abundant. The fall was normal, with flights 
continuing well into November before numbers became 
markedly depleted. 

Same interesting observations have been made on 
the migration of ~ plexippus, the Monarch But
terfly. On September 18, 1949, Shappirio observed 
about two dozen specimens flying south against a 
gentle southerly breeze between Frederick and Han
cock, Maryland. Fales made a number of observations 
along the coast. The first migrating specimens were 
seen on August 6, after which time they slowly in
creased in numbers until they were extremely abundant 
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during the latter part of September. He observed 
large migrations at Piney Point, Md., on Sept. 23 
and 24, which suddenly disappeared on the 25th. On 
October 14 he observed another large migration at 
Beltsville, Md., flying at about 40D feet, and all 
heading south at about 100 specimens per hour. 

King noticed that in the Roanoke area of Virgin
ia, the Monarch was abundant from August 15 to Octo
ber 15. The flight seemed to reverse itself daily 
so that it was impossible to interpret the general 
direction of migration. In Georgia, Eustis notioed 
a thin flight in October, flying in a southerly di
rection. At Tuscalooea, Alabama, a sparse migra
tion in a northerly direction was noted during Ap
ril. The butterflies were never markedlY abundant, 
and exhibited a rather leisurely flight, feeding 
on flowers very frequently. In the latter part of 
September, the Monarch again began to appear in in
creasing numbers, until during the first two veeks 
of October, relatively large numbers were seen fly
ing in a southerly direction. On October 21 a large 

6. SOUTHEAST - cont. 

mass migration was observed flying through tusca
loosa at an altitude of about 300 feet, forming a 
dark cloud in the sky. Migrating individuals were 
found as late as November 19. 

Fales found Phoebis !!!!n!J:! migrating over Chesa
peake Bay at altitudes of three to tventy feet, on 
October 1, continuing throughout the afternoon, 
with hundreds passing over the area. In Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama, a relatively large migration of this spe
cies was observed, beginning in the early part of 
October, and lasting throughout November, with the 
majority of specimens migrating in a southerly di
reotion, occasionally southeast. 

No reports vere available on Tennessee, Arkan
sas, Mississippi, and Louisiana; nor any data on 
Heterocera1 

Contributors: T.B. Blevins, W.M. Davidson; H.W. Eus
tis; J.H. Fales; C.W. Gottschalk; H.L. King; D.G. 
Shappirio; M. Eugene Smith. 

7. NORTHEAST - MARYLAND NORTH TO SOUTHERN QUEBEC 

by Eugene G. Munroe 
Macdonald College, Quebec 

In the Northeastern Area the season of 1949 was 
uniformly preceded b.Y a mild winter with light snow 
cover; moderate temperatures probably obviated ex
cessive frost damage; in the Roohester, N.Y., area 
there was little ground frost, in contrast to the 
deep penetration reported last year. The spring was 
rather early and in most areas reasonably warm; spe
cies tended to emerge very early in spring and par
ticularly in early summer; this tendency appears to 
have been more evident inland than in coastal local
ities, with many species appearing from two to five 
weeks earlier than in 1948. Unusual drought pre
vailed throughout the region from early July to ear
ly September, with a deleterious effect on collect
ing in most localities; marshy and wooded areas were 
much less severely affected than dry or open ones~ 
where collecting approached or exceeded normal lev
els. In Nova Scotia and the Canadian and Hudsonian 
zones of Quebec the unusual dryness had if anything 
a beneficial effect, and collecting was unusually 
productive. In all parts of the region southern 
species, and certain normally rare ones, were pre
sent in unusual numbers. 

Since only about ten per cent of the Society 
members in the area reported, the general pattern 
cannot be given in greater detail. Three species 
appear to have been present in muoh larger numbers 
than usual over a wide area: Danaus plexiDPus, lml
U!a cardui, and Phlegethontius guinauemaculatus. 
Unfortunately, few definite dates are available for 
~. plexippus. The first record for the Area is 
Barnstable, Mass., Apr.30; it vas seen at Ithaca, 
N.Y., June 4; fresh specimens in moderate numbers 

appeared suddenIy in the Montreal, Que., region 
about June 9. The species was abundant in all areas 
throughout the summer, and lingered in the autumn 
at St. Annes, Que., to Oct. 10, at Rochester, N.Y., 
to Oct. 30, at Ithaca, N.Y., to Nov. 8, and in Con
necticut to Nov. 15. Little vas reported concerning 
the progress of the populations throughout the sum
mer; larvae taken at Shawinigan Falls, Que., in June 
yielded adults in the first three days of July. In 
the Montreal area no definite fall migration or di
reotional movement vas seen, although the species 
vas cOlllllon and was carefully watohed; the species 
was increasing in numbers at Rochester in early Sep
tember, and a definite Jdgration was seen at Ithaca 
on Sept. 18; the peak of the migration in Connecticut 
was on Sept. 24, and a heavy migration was reported 
at Cape May, N.J., on Oct. 1. It is noteworthy that 
all definite migratory movements were at dates con
siderably before the last reported occurrence of the 
species in the locality. The population appears to 
have been above normal everywhere, and dense popula
tions extended farther north than is usual; in the 
Province of Quebec, where the species is usually 
scarce, it was very numerous in 1949, as far north 
as the Shawinigan Falls region, i.e., to about the 
limlt of the general occurrence of milkweedJ. the 
first appearance was about a month earlier than 
normal; the species vas not seen in the Laurentide 
Park in August. 

Vanessa cardui was abundant everywhere; it was 
common in Connecticut by April 25 (probably over
wintered); a frayed specimen was seen in Augusta, 
Me., on May 15 and another on June 3; a few fairly 
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fresh specimens were seen at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., in late May. A massive generation appearing 
in late June or early July was reported from almost 
all localities, and in most localities abundance 
continued almost unaltered until late summer or ear
ly autumn; the larval progeny of tM.s generation 
were much in evidence, and damage to hollyhock was 
reported from several places. At Shawinigan Falls 
many larvae were seen in late July, also many empty 
larval nests, but few pupae, and the species seems 
to have become scarce in August, although it remain
ed common in the Montreal and Eastern Townships re
gions. Badly worn specimens were present in large 
numbers in the Laurentide Park in the first half of 
August. 

Phlegethontius quinquemaculatus was common far
ther north than usual, being rather abundant in the 
southern part of the Province of Quebec, where in 
most years it is rare or absent. Captures in the 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue area are from June 12 to July 
3; larvae were abundant enough to be of economic im
portance on tobacco and tomato, becoming full grown 
and pupating about the end of July; a definite sec
ond generation emerged in September and October, a 
most unusual occurrence in this region. The species 
is also reported as being unusually common in cen
tral Maine. 

The remainder of the summary is given by regions. 

NEW JERSEY (Ehrlich). Early season in Essex Co. 
normal: Nymphalis antiopa mid-March; ~ philo
~ first week of April; lli!:.!.l! rapae and Lycaenop
sis pseudargiolus 2nd week of April. Fauna much be
low normal by June, with Papilio alax, Lethe ~
dice, Polvgonia interrogationis, Vanessa atalanta, 
and Poanes zabulon, as well as other species, very 
scarce. Most species scarce in July, but unusual 
records were Strymon edwardsii, July 2, Achalarus 
lycidas, July 3. In August and September general 
scarcity continued, such species as ~ ~, 
Colias philodice, Papilio cresphontes, and Euptoie
~ claudia markedly below normal. Collecting in 
special localities was, however, productive in July. 

At Springdale and Lake Lackawanna on July 9, 
the following were found: .~ massasoit; Boloria 
~; ~. toddi; Minois &lope; Lethe eurydice and 
portlandia; Polygonia ~; Speyeria cybele and 
idalia; Atrytone pontiac; Strymon liparops; Mitoura 
damon; Lycaenopsis pseudargiolus. On July 16 the 
following additional species were present: Calephe
lis borealis; Lycaena hypophleas; Papilio troilus, 
glaucus, and philenor; Wallengrenia otho; and Poli
!!.!! peckius. 

At Lakehurst on July 10, Lycaena epixanthe was 
taken in bad weather, but Euptychia areolata was 
not seen; Erynnis spP. were common and E. philenor 
was taken; by July 19 the cranberry bogs had been 
drained, and 1. epixanthe was absent, but two ~
~ ruricola were taken. 

PENNSYLVANIA. Philadelphia (Ehrlich): April 
26-30, fresh Anthocharis ~ were common in a res
tricted locality; ~Emeral fauna about normal. 

Lancaster Co. (Ehle). Butterflies were in gen
eral above normal abundance, but appeared at about 
the usual times. In abnormally large numbers were: 
Asterocampa~; Vanessa atalanta (3rd weekJ~; 

y. virginiensis (latter half Aug.); Polygonia in
terrogationis, autumn brood (Oct.)· E. ~ at same 
time; Eunnydryas phaeton (mid-June); Strymon melinus 
(late Aug. ; Polites ~ (June 19-25); Atrytone 
pontiac (late June); ~ ~ was unusually 
scarce. Euptoieta claudia somewhat scarcer than 
usual. Species taken for the first time by Ehle in 
Lancaster Co. were: Incisalia augustus; ~ ~
taureae; Hesperia sassacus; B. metea; Polites m!9!
taaqua; Panoguina~. Taken for the first time 
since 1942 were: Pieris protodice; Hylephila ~
~ since 1943: Papilio cresphontes. 

NEW YORK. Horseheads and Sardinia regions (Ru
pert). Early spring collecting about normal; about 
June 20 many species appeared which normally occur 
in July, among them (June 20-30)1 Catocala crataegi 
and!!W:A; Agroperina dubitans; Amma americana; 
Eugonobapta nivosaria; etc. ~ confysaria ap
peared in m1d-June, about 2 weeks ahead of normal. 
In July and August moths appeared in normal numbers 
at bait along the Cattaraugus, south of Sardinia, 
but elsewhere in the neighborhoods of Sardinia, 
Horseheads, and Ithaca, bait was unproductive, even 
in normally good spots. In the Cattaraugus Valley 
Euparthenos nubi1is, Acronicta connecta, Catoeala 
crataegi, Q. ~, Q. parta, Q. meskei, Calpe .Q!ill!!.
densis, and many other species were particularly 
common. In the same locall ty, Lethe portlandia was 
abnormally abundant, and congregated in hundreds on 
bait lines, flying until well after dusk. Autumn 
collecting was poor, as for several years past; ~
paglaea sericea and Stemnodes gibbicostata were, 
however, reasonably abundant, the latter for the 
first time in several years. 

Ithaca region (Keji). The following are sight 
records of butterflies: Papilio ajax, May 2 - Oct.9, 
28 days earlier than 1948; ~. glaucus, May 18 to 
July 27, 25 days earlier than 1948; Papilio tro!lus, 
June 21 to Aug. 25, seen on 17 days, as against none 
in 1948; Pieris rapae, April 20 to Oct. 30; Q.Q!1ru! 
eurytheme, June 2 to Nov. 15, more numerous than in 
1948, and appeared 22 days earlier; maximum abun
dance after mid-Oct.; Q. philodice, May 3 to Nov.15, 
23 days earlier than in 1948, very common; Lethe 
portland!a, July 12 (1 specimen); Minois alrpe alope, 
Aug. 9; ~. alope nephele, June 28 and (worn July 19; 
Euptychia eurytus, June 1 and July 12; Speyeria £Z
bele, June 12 to Sept. 12, about a month ahead of 
1948; Boloria todd!, June 20 to Sept. 19, seen ovi
positing on Sept. 19; Euphydryas phaeton, June 4 to 
July 3, not seen in 1948; Phyciodes ~, May 13 
to Oct. 16, commoner from July on, over a month 
ahead of 1948; Po1ygonia !nterrogationis, July 19 to 
Sept. 13, much scarcer than in 1948 and about 6 
weeks later; Vanessa atalanta, May 22 to July 21; 
Limenitis arthemis, June 6-19; 1. archippus, June 24 
to July 29; Lycaena thoe, June 24 to July 29, fairly 
common; 1. hYpophlaeas, June 4 to Oct.16, seen fewer 
days than thoe; ~ comyntas, June 11 to Sept. 4, 
commoner and about a month earlier than in 1948; 1I= 
caenopsls pseudarg101us, May 4 to July 30, scarce; 
Proteides clarus, June 21 to Aug. 15; ~ ~
.lil, July 24 to Oct. 10, commoner than i.n 1948; E.b,Q
lisora catullus, July 4 to Sept. 18; AncyloxvPha 
numitor, May 24 to Sept. 5. 

Rochester region (Kimball). All common butter
flies were scarce, as well as the following normally 
common moths: Agrotis ypsilon; Lacinipolia renigera; 
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Orthodes and Graphiphora sPP.; Harwglaea sericea; 
Eucirrhoedia )?8l!!pina; Agroperill8. duM tans; ~ 
arctica; ~ americana; Amphipyra pyramidoides; 
~ obligua; Erastria sPP.; Catocala amatrix; 
Ichthyura inclusa; Symmerista albitrons; Heterocampa 
biundata; Alsophila pometaria; Cor:yphista meadi; 
~ diversilineata; Semiothtsa gnophosaria; Ana
camptodes pampinaria; Phigalia tt tea; Eugonobapta 
ni vosaria; Xanthotype urticada; Homochlodes fri til
laria; Hyperetis amicaria. Unusually abundant were: 
Apantesis nais; Morrisonia ~ and confusa. 

CONNECTICUT. New Haven region (Remingtons and 
Bellinger). After cool weather in the early spring, 
collecHng reached normal levels; the extreme 
drought extended from mid-June to mid-August, but 
with little evident effect on the fauna. Represent
ative captures and dates are: Phigalia tttea, Mar. 
28; Lycaenopsis pseudargiolus, Apr.lO - May 8 (in 
great numbers about Apr. 20, larvae very numerous 
later, of 200 taken at random 30% were diseased and 
10% parasitized); Erynnis brizo, Apr.1l to May 7; 
~ rapae, Apr.1l; Mitoura ~, Apr.ll, becom
ing numerous b,y Apr.24; Ectropis crepuscularia, 
Melanolophia canadaria, Abbotana clemaria, Apr.14; 
Anthocharis ~, Apr.2l-May 15; Erynnis juvenalis 
first week of May; Incisalia augustus, Apr.30, and 
1. niphon, May 8; Stnmon mel1nus, 1st generation 
scarce, about Apr.30, but August generation extreme
ly abundant; Papilio glaucus, Apr.30, abundant to 
late June; Isturgia truncataria, common in bog May 1; 
Lycaena hypophlaeas common May-June, but autumn gen
eraHon scarce, in contrast to 1948 abundance; Bolom ~ fairly numerous May 6 - Sept. 17; g. sele
B! locally common June 11-18 and early September 
only; the following spp. common 1st three weeks of 
June: Asterocampa celtis; Limenitis astyanax; ~ 
bes wlades; I. bathyllus; Phyciodes nycteisj Eu
phYdryas phaeton; Strymon falacer; 2. edwardsii. 
For the 2nd successive year a Bucculatrix breeding 
on Quercus was almost in plague abundance, countless 
millions spinning down in mid-June to pupate. ~
taea harrisii appeared June 14; Speyeria ~ late 
Aug.-Sept., common; Hesperia leonardus abundant 
Sept.3-ll; autumn generatlon of ~ ~ scarcer 
than in 1948. The following species are recorded 
as abundant, without dates: Everes COl!lV1ltas; Phol1-
sora catullus; Phyciodes tharos; Papilto troilus; 
Colias eurytheme; Q. philodice; Ltmenitis archippus; 
Polites themistocles, mystic, and peCk1us; Euptycbia 
~; Ancyloxypha numitor; Vanessa atalanta; Y. 
virginiensisj Speyeria ~; Proteides ~; ~ 
anes hobomok. Very unusual dates or species were: 
Eurema lisa, June 11; ~ eurydice, June 18; 1. 
portlandia, June 23; Speyeria aphrodite, Sept. 23; 
Lycaena thoe, Sept. 11 and 17; Pieris protodice, 
Oct. 8 and 10; HylephUa phyleus, Oct. 17; ~ 
communis, Oct. 10. Larvae of Phlegethontius gu1nou~ 
maculatus were common and E& ~ rare on Physalis 
in Sept., with surprising abundance of black form 
larvae of guinguemaculatus. A tresh Celerio lineata 
was at light Sept. 25. Erannis tiliaria abundant 
Oct. 28 - Nov. 23; Alsophila pometaria, scarce in 
Nov., becoming common in Dec., taken to Dec. 21. 

Putman (Klots). Collecting probably below nor
mal in August. 

7. NORTHEAST - cont. 

MASSACHUSETTS. Vicinity ot Barnstable, Cape Cod 
(Kimball). Adverse influences were drought, continu
ing to late August, and the spraying of the entire 
Cape from the air with DDT in late May; collecting 
was reasonably good in early July and in Sept.-Oct.; 
response to bait was poor; many species which might 
have been expected b,y analogy with previous experi
ence on Nantucket and Marthals Vineyard were absent. 
The following were cemmon: Erynnis ~ and juvena-
11s (late Apr.); Ancy10xypha numitor; Phlegethonttus 
sextus; ~ bombycoides; Smeri~s SPP.; Anisota 
~; Crybidia pal1ida (abundant; Ha11sidota la
sel1aris; Hyphantria ~; hlJJ.Il ~; Ananogyna 
SPP.; Protolampra brunneicollls; Papaipema IDArgipideM; 
Sghinia arcigera and mw; Crvphia sPp.; Mo,rathyw 
inficita; Paegtes ocula,trix; ttographa Wgifara and 
brassigae; DorvodJS sl?!ldaria very abundant, late 
June to mid-Sept.; Anticarsia gemmatills; 1:iIllIm 14-
~; Bleptina gatAdrinal1s; ~ drexel1; ~ 
1aricis; Synghlora ~; Hetasiopsis OSSularia; 
Scopula enucleata; P1europrucha insulUr1a; PergnoR
~ obstipata; Euphyia, gentrostrigaria; Semiothiu 
spp.; AP1W gonfusaria; ~ grismta; Hymenia spp. 
Nomophila nogtue1la; Loxostege helyia1is; Schoenob1us 
spp.; Cra,mbus spp.; and many Phycitlnae. Particular
ly interesting captures were: ~ orbifera (3); 
Cleora manitoba (2); and Topeutis perstriaUI. 

Vicinity of Waltham (Rogers). Papilio a:lax, 
Apr.12; Erynnis horatius, (worn), and Incisalia irus, 
Apr.27; I.niphon 9, Apr.30 (unusual1y early dates). 
,I. augustus was abnormally scarce, perhaps as a re
sul t of failure of 1948 wild blueberry crop. stl7lllon 
sPP., Speyeria, and other midsummer butterflies were 
far below normal abundance. A colony of Achalarus 
lycidas, an unusual species in this area, vas in tu1l 
emergence by June 10, as compared with a late June 
emergence in a previous year at Johnstown, R.I. 

The Johnstons reported an exceptionally poor 
year for most Rhopa10cera, with Lygaena hypophlaeas 
almost absent, in contrast to 1948 abundance. ]!n
~ ~, however, vas very camnon around Boston. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (Gerould & Gottschalk). Around Ha
nover ~ plexippus was unusually abundant • . In 
contrast, Co11.8.s were decidedlr below average, with 
philodice no more evident than the few eurytheme or 
hybrids. Near Jefferson Vanessa cardu! vas very cam
mon Aug.13-15. ~ :1utta was said to have been 
chased into N.H. from the newly discovered colony in 
southern Maine and thus becomes a new State record. 

VERMONT. Central region (Klots). A number of 
Erora laeta taken in two locall ti es where caretul 
~h~not disclose it in 1948 or in the late 
19301 s; dates June 4-15. During the same period and 
on July 15-16 other butterflies were about as usual. 
Possible exceptions: Melitaea harrisii, a dense co
lony freshly emerged, June 4-15; Papillo ~ not 
seen in a locality where abundant in late May, 1948; 
1st gen. f. glaugus perhaps commoner than usual. 

MAINE (Brower). Cool, cloudr spring, followed 
b,y drought in July. Numbers of most species much 
depressed. The following first dates of capture are 
reported (unless otherwise specified, the locality 
1s Augusta): ~ philodice, Apr.JO, (very soaroe 
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in Sept., none June-Aug.); ~ rapae, May 5;~
PhaiiS antiopa, &y 7; Papilio ajax, 1-8y 11; Lycaen
~ pseudargiolus (unusually scarce) and Strymon 
melinus (unusually common) May 14; Incisalia nlphon 
(to June 6); Feniseca targutnius (some worn); ~
ia ~, May 17; Phyciodes tharos (scarce all year) 
May 18; Papilio glaucus, Liberty, May 24; Boloria 
~, Bar Harbor, May 26; Lycaena hypophlaeas (un
usually scarce) and Poanes hobomok, May 30; Hesperia 
sassacus and Atrytone bimacula, June 2; A. ruricola, 
June 3; Thorybes gylades, June 4; Polites the~tsto
~, June 13; Limenttis arthemis, Liberty, June 12; 
Euphydryas phaeton, June 19; Proteides clarus and 
Ambhscirtes hegon, June 23; Ancyloxvpha nwn.ttor, 
June 25 (unusually common); Lycaena thoe, June 30; 
~ eurYdice, July 2; Minois ~, July 9; ~
eria cybele, July 19; Nymphalis anUow, Sept. 12; 
Colias eurytheme, Belgrade, Oct. 8, VERY RARE; Nvli-
1lh!!.!1! j-album, one Oct.ll (no others). Many moths 
were recorded, of which the following are of excep
tional interest: SepUs commoda (new State record), 
Ashland, July 18; ~ perditalis (first definite 
State record), Princeton, July 18; Lobophora m.n
rrata, Mt. Katahdin, July 25; Heliomata cycladata 
first State record), Gardiner, June 4. Unusually 

connnOnl Phlegethontius 5-maculata; ~ xYlinoides; 
Rachels. bruceata; Comhista meadi1; ~ mendica. 

NOVA SCOTIA (Ferguson). Butterflies were gene
rally cODll!lon, moths in tremendous and unusual abun
dance. Incisalia augustus, ~, niohQn, and 1l
caenopsie pseudargiolUs, Mt. Uniacke, May 8, and Al
dershot, May 9; ~~, Mt. Uniacke, June 3; 
PapiHo brevi cauda at 5 localities in Cape Breton 
in early July; only 1 speotmen of Plebe ius argyrog
~ at Baddeck, but common elsewhere in Cape Bre
ton, and also in Halifax Co.; Speyeria SPP. were 
common in July, in contrast to 1948 scarcity; worn 
Boloria titania (= "chariclea") at Parrsboro, Aug. 
12; Vanessa cardui and virginiensis common in late 
summer after several yearsl absence; Polygonia and 
Nymphalis remained scarce. Twenty-two species of 
macroheterocera were added to the Province list, 
some of which were: ~ triguetrana; Agrotis !!!Ql.
lis; Septis vulgaris; 2. apamiformi S; Elaphria geor
K2!; Pleuroprucha insulsaria; Semiothisa gnophosaria; 
Anacamptodes vellivolata; Metarranthis (undetermined 
sP.); Catogala coccinata; Andropolia contacta; and 
Septis plutonia. Oporophtera brumata appeared for 
the first time in North America; it is established 
in a considerable area near Halifax, and has probab
ly actually been present for some time; it is a pest 
of fruit, shade, and forest trees in Europe, and its 
introduction should be viewed with concern. Other 
interesting captures were: Homoglaea hircina, April, 
Metalepsls fishi, May 1, both from near Halifax; 
Catogala cnnpnhialis, Coldbrook and Annapolis, 
July 23-26; ~~, Marathyssa inficlta, andnum
bers of Cryphia peryertens and Paectes oculatrix 
from the Annapolis Valley; Gluphisia avimacula in 
numbers at CentreVille; Notodonta simplaria, Centre
ville, June 4; Hemaria gracilis, Southampton, Aug.6. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. Southeastern portion (Ferguson). 
Boloria titania (a "chariclea"), Dorchester, Aug.5-
11; Polygonia ~ and faunus same locality and 
da tell; also Sphinx kalmiae, Rhodophora florida, etc. ; 
Strymon acadica, near Moncton, early August. 

Northern portion and GaspS region of Quebec 
(Ferguson and K10ts). In latter half of July ~ 
ria ~ was abundant and worn; P1ebeius saepio1us 
was common; Boloria titania was abnormally scarce 
on the Cascapedia road, in contrast to 1948. At 
Bathurst, Aug. 2-4, I.ycaena dorcas could be taken at 
the rate of 100 per hour; Coenonympha inornata was 
absent. A few miles to the south, Boloria titania 
was abundant; also present were Colias interior, 
Speyeria atlantis, Nymphalis mil berti, Bo1oria sel
~, and single Polygonia gracilis and Strymon li
~. Autographa octoscripta and HYdriamena fur
cata were taken at light at Bathurst. 

QUEBEC. Granby (Bro. Adelphe). Butterflies 
were abundant. Species taken in Aug., in order of 
decreasing abundance: Vanessa cardui, Danaus plexi
.l2PYl!, Soeyeria aphrodite (mostly fresh), Colias ~
rytheme (from Aug.5),Bo1oria selene (l worn speci
men Aug.8, numerous fresh ones after Aug.16), Lycae
na hzpophlaeas (common after Aug.9), Speyeria cybe1e 
tuP to Aug.16, mostly worn), Vanessa virginiensis 
(from Aug.6 on), ciodes tharos (from Aug. 8 on, 
mostly after Aug.13 , Colias philodice, Minois alope 
(worn) and Boloria toddi (equal), Limeni'tIS8:i=chip
~, Nymphalis mllberti, About 1200 moths were taken 
in the same period, includtng several melanic ~ 
tis arctica. 
- Montreal region (Gray, Munroe, Sheppard). Lep
idoptera were much less abundant in open areas than 
in 1947 or 1948, but were normally abundant in 10101-
lying, wooded places. Some representative dates 
are: Vanessa atalanta, Apr.3, present in moderate 
numbers through the spring; Lithophane unimoda, Apr. 
13, new generation abundant in Oct.; Caenurgina sp., 
abundant May 5; Za1e SP., May 7; Diacrisia virgini
~, May 14 to Aug., without evident break; Xanthor
rhoe 1acustrata and Simyra henricl, May 16; mil12 
glaucus, May 17 (about 3 weeks ahead of normal}; .. 
Ge.barasa ambigual1s, June 1-5; Autographa falcifera, 
June 2-9, late July; Ph1egethonttus 5-maculatus, 
June 12 to July 3 and Sept. 2 to 27; Eucl1dina ~
pidea, June 3-19; Phragmatobia fuliginosa, June 4 
and July 17-29; Hyphantria ~, June 4-13; Qb:l
~ morbidal1s, June 5-29; Isia isabella, June 
6-24; G1uphisia septentrIonal1s, June 8-13 and July 
29; pyspteris abortivaris, common about June 10; 
Euchlaena serrata, June 9 to July 15; Lac1niPOl1a 
~, June 9-21; ~ dope, June 11 to July 16, 
common; Arzama ob1igua, June 12; Habrosyne gloriosa, 
June 13-21, common, a second generation late in 
July; Nymphula obscuralls, June 18-26, common; Pri
onoxystus robiniae, about June 19, common; Plusia
donta compressipa1pis, June 19 and July 27-29, com
mon; Parallelia bistriaris, June 20 and Aug. 2-9; 
Schoenobius sP., June 22; Septls arctica, June 26-
29 (unusually early); Lycaenopsis pseudargio1us, 
very common from June 28 to July 16 and from Aug. 
12 to 22, the spring generation was, however, 
scarce; Epizeuxis lubricalis, July 2 to Aug. 3; Le
the eurydice, common in early July; Pleris rapae, 
scarce in spr1ng, but abundant July 4 to Oct. 10; 
Papilio ajax, last. gen. scarce, but 2nd gen. com
mon July 16 to Aug. 28; Colias eurytheme, July 16 to 
Nov. 2, scarcer than philodice until Oct., when it 
became more abundant; ~ philodice, July 16 to 
Nov. 2; Crymodes devastatrix, July 16 to Aug.lB, ve
ry common; Polygonia interrogationls, July 20 to 

.. 
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Aug.16, common (usually rare or absent in this re
gion); Catocala crataegi, July 25 to Aug.9, common 
and rubbed; Q.. ynUuga. ~uly 25 and Aug.2; Peridro
ma margaritosa, Aug.12-23, Oct.6-16, very common; 
Catocala cerogama, July 30 to Aug.4, common, a mel
anic taken; Amphipyra prramidoides and A. glabella, 
both common about July 30; Agroperina ~, July 
30 to Aug.5, common; Vanessa virginiensis, July 31 
to Sept.7, common; Everes comyntas, Aug.2 to Sept. 
11, common; Catocala parta, Aug.2 to 4, a melanic 
taken; Q. concumbens, Aug.2-3l, the most nu~erous 
species of the genus; Euxoa messoria, very common 
in Aug. (in contrast to 1947 and 1948); Leucania 
unipuncta, Aug.2 to Oct. 10, extremely abundant, 
comprising 90% of the specimens on Professor Gray's 
bait line; Ancyloxypha numitor, common Aug.7-l0; 
Eurois occulta, Aug.12-23, very common; Speyeria 
cybele, a male on Aug.28, an unusually late date; 
Nymphalis j-album, Sept.2; Lithomoia solidaginis, 
Sept.ll; Xanthia lutea, Sept.11-2l; Nymphalis anti
~, Sept.ll; X1lena nupera, Oct.ll; Ctenucha vir
ginica, Oct.27 an unusual date); Erannis tiliaria, 
com~on about Oct.29; Oporophtera bruceata, Oct.29 
to Nov.16. Unusual records were: Deidamia inscrip
tum, St. Anne de Bellevue, April 20; Strymon melin
~, St. Anne de Bellevue, Aug.14, ? new record for 
the Province; Anticarsia gemmatilis, Oct.ll; (all 
Professor Gray). Sheppard records a massive flight 
of Acentropus niveus at Montreal, Aug.6; over 100 
specimens were taken at light at his horne on that 
night, and many more were seen; none were seen on 
the following night, and the species did not reap
pear; this locality is about three miles from the 
nearest likely breeding ground. 

Montebello region, early July (Munroe). Lepid
optera were very numerous; small quadrifid noctuids 

7. NCRTHEAST - cont. 

were abundant in the daytime in undergrowth of rich 
deciduous woods. No speCific records available. 

Mont Tremblant region, late June (Munroe). lep
idoptera were abundant, the usual run of seasonal 
species being present. The most camnon diurnals 
were Papilio glaucus (in expected numbers) and Lime
nitis arthemis (in massive and unusual abundance). 
~ plexippus was also numerous at this time. 

Shawin1gan Falls region, latter half of July 
(Munroe). Lepidoptera were in at least normal abun
dance, with species at about normal dates. ~ sPP. 
esp. ochrogaster, were more common than for the past 
three years, though far from maximum abundance. 
Small, pale brown coleophorids were very numerous. 

Chateau Beaumont region, Laurentide Park, early 
August (Munroe). Lepidoptera were very abundant, 
as is the rule in this area. The most common spe
cies of diurnals were Boloria titania (: "charic1ea") 
(swarming everywhere in the dwarf birch-caribou moss 
areas), Plebe ius argyrognomon, ~ interior, n
~ rawe, Polygonia faunus, and Vanessa ~, 
the last in shockingly worn condition. This part 
of the Park, which has not been collected previously, 
is at an altitude of between 2500 and 3000 feet, 
and has vegetation df a Hudsonian facies, although 
Dr. Yves DeSlllB.rais states that the climax appears 
to be Canadian. Moths were very abundant, especial
ly a number of species of Tortricoidea. One ~ 
~ inornata was taken, a new record for the Park. 

Contributors: Bro. Adelphe; P.F. Bellinger; A.E. 
Brower; G. Ehle; P.R. Ehrlich; D.C. Ferguson; J.R. 
Gerould; C.W. Gottschalk; W.M. Johnston; J.A. Keji; 
C.P. Kimball; A.B. Klots; C.L. & J.E. Remington; 
W.P. Rogers; L.R. Rupert. 

8. FAR NORTH - ALASKA TO LABRA.D<R 

by T .N. Freeman 
Ottawa, Ontario 

It was pointed out in the Summary for this re
gion last year that season to season summaries for 
any one locality are usually impossible because 
those areas are not visited more than once. Howev
er, the following notes may be of general interest. 

The lepidopterous highlight of this area undoubt
edly was the widespread occurrence and unprecedented 
abundance of hordes of Vanessa cardui from the 
southern tip of James Bay north to Port Harrison on 
the barren lands of the east coast of Hudson's Bay. 
It was also abundant at Churchill and according to 
Dr. Gottschalk a ~ was found at Chesterfield Inlet, 
Keewatin, N.W.T., on July 27. It was also abundant 
in Newfoundland and when we consider that this spe
cies canaot overwinter in Canada, except perhaps in 
the extreme southern portion of Ontario, its north
ern migrations extended for at least 1000 miles. 
The following are some general notes pertaining to 
specific localities. 

DAWSON, YUKON TERRITCIa' 

Paul F. Bruggemann furnished the following re
marks on this locality. With some exceptions, Lap
idoptera were few in individuals of any one species. 
This may have been due to the unusually wet season. 
It was noted that many of the species which are CaD
mon in the northern Canadian prairie region, were 
also taken at Dawson. Papilio glaucus was quite 
abundant below 3000 feet elevation, above which .f!
pillo machaon a1iaska was fairly abundant and ovi
positing on Artemisia arctica. 

NCRMAN WELLS, N.W:r. 

This locality approximately coincides with Kir
b,y's old type locality, "Lat. 66". In general, the 
lepidopterous fauna is mainly characteristic of that 
of the coniferous forest zone, with a few arctic in
trusions. Colias and Boloria were the most abundant 
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in number of individuals although species were few. 
The genera represented were Coenonympha, Limenitis, 
Pwciodes, Nymphal1s, Anthocharis, ~, LYcaena, 
and LYcaenopsis. 

YELLCWKNlFE, N.WS. 

Yellowknife is on the North Arm of Great Slave 
Lake. The lepidopterous components of the fauna are 
those indigenous to the coniferous zone plus a few 
arctic intrusions. Euchloe ausonides, Pieris D!P1, 
Colias christina, Oeneis lutta, and ,Q. chryxuS ~ 
were the most abundant butterflies. 

MOOSE FACTORY, ONTARIO 

This locality is situated at the southern end of 
James Bay. The survey parties were there only for a 
short time en route to stations along the west coast 
of James and Hudson1s Bay. Pyrausta nubilalis and 
Celerio gallii were noteworthy captures. Leucania 
unipuncta was abundant at light on 11 September. 

RUPERT HOUSE, QUEBEC 

Inclement weather along the whole western coast 
of James and Hudson1s Bays reduced the collecting. 
Papilio machaon was taken and verifies Holland1s re
cord for Rupert House. Vanessa ~ was abundant. 
One Danaus plexippus was captured. This is well 
south of the tree limit; no arctic species was seen. 

GREAT WHALE RIVER, QUEBEC 

This locality lies in the Transition Zone and 
the Lepidoptera consist of arctic and coniferous 
zone species. ~ taygete was the most abundant 
and all other indigenous species were rare. The in
trusion of the southern Vanessa ~ was striking. 
As many as 200 specimens could be seen at one time, 
in late June. The larvae occurred literally in hun
dreds of thousands, feeding on yarrow and tansy, and 
many of the larvae were eaten b.y Pipits and Horned 
Larks. Many fell trom the food-plants and became 
trapped in sand-pits. The larvae pupated in mid
August and began to emerge at the end of the month. 
Pupae sent to Ottawa emerged until September 20. 
Peridroma margaritosa and Nomophila noctuella were 
significant moth records for this locality. 

PCRT HARRISON, QUEBEC 

This locality, well within the barrens, had the 
usual Boloria, ~, ~, and ~ in limited 
numbers. Vanessa cardui arrived in late July but 
apparently did not~a suitable food plant. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

In the western part Boloria and ~ were ab
sent, Colias scarce, Blues and Coppers abundant in 
certain habitats. In the eastern part ~ raJ)Qe 
was abundant in an area deep in the woods and clear
ed of timber thirteen years ago. Papilio glaucus 
and,f. brevi cauda were also numerous. ~ plex
ilm!!l! occurred at St. Johns. Coenonympha inornata 
and our old friend Vanessa cardui were abundant 
!e~e!a!l! ~n_N!w!~~I~n~. ____________ _ 
Contributors: P.F. Bruggemann; C.W. Gottschalk. 

~ 

Vol.III, nos.8-9 
BOOK REVIEWS. l6.! Manual of the Butterflies 
!W!! Skippers !2! ~,. b.y William D. Field 

Mr. Field, now an Associate Curator of Insects 
at the United States National Museum, wrote 1n the 
preface to his ~: "Many students of nature 
would like to be able to determine their own flnds. 
It was with this in mind that the simple faunal Hst 
was enlarged into a manual wi th complete keys to 
the various families, genera and species. The inten
tion has been to eliminate from the manual as much 
technical language as pOSSible, in order to make it 
more easily usable to younger and inexperienced col
lectors •••• A rather lengthy introduction has been 
included to prepare the beginning student for an in
telligent use of the subject right at the start, and 
also perhaps to arouse his interest •••• References 
are placed in the footnotes so that the student who 
may find some particular interest in the several sub
jects discussed can make further studies." 

The first section succeeds exceptionally well in 
introducing to the untrained enthusiast the serious 
study of butterflies, with discussions of nomencla
ture, classification, the stMlcture of each life his
tory stage, migration, butterfly senses, and other 
subjects. A serious deficiency here is the lack of 
a biologically tenable, modern discussion of subspe
cies and of individual and seasonal variants. That 
such an omission would be unlikely today emphasizes 
the recentness and yet tremendous impact of the su
perb theoretical treatments of the "New SystematiCS" 
by Mayr, Huxley, Dobzhansky, Simpson, and many oth
ers. In the body of the Manual the descriptions, 
all of which appear to be newly prepared, are simple 
and lucid. For ease in handling the necessary tech
nical terms there is an extensive glossary. 

A distinctive feature of Field's book is the 
regular use of keys for identification of superfam
ilies, fam:Uies, genera, and species, as well as a 
few to subfamilies and tribes. How most butterfly
book wri ters have so long neglected the invaluable 
technique of identification keys is a curi9sity. 

The Manual includes detailed characterizations 
of the adults, pupae, and larvae of all higher 
groups. Under each species in addition to the des
cription, there are notes on distribution, flight 
periods in Kansas, host plants, and references to 
figures in the standard books b.y J .H. Comstock, Hol
land, Clark, and J.A. Comstock. A real disappoint
ment to the reviewer was the large amount of space 
devoted to aberrations and forms, a disappointment 
heightened by the lack of genetical interpretation of 
these phenomena which are essentially the province 
of genetics rather than taxono~ and nomenclature. 

These shortcomings are perhaps the product of the 
date of preparation and could be raised equally for 
virtually all other Lepidoptera manuals preceding 
this one by Field. Its originality and thoroughness 
make this a book valuable for frequent reference far 
the specialist as well as the collector for whom it 
\oI8.S intended. 

C.L. Remington 

·BuIl:U~;.Kansas; ;01.39;n; 107 327 pp:,2 Pl;.-1938. 

AVAILABLE N<l¥ FREE OF CHARGE. Merely write: 
Prof. C.D. Michener, Dept. of Entomology, Un
iversity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. 
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ANNUAL MBETINGS OF A.A.A.S. AND ENTOMOLOGICAL 
SCCIETY OF AMERICA 

The 1949 meetings of the E.S.A. were held at 
Tampa, Florida, December 13-16. As usual, there 
were papers on the program of lepidopterolog1cal 
interest, primarily in a symposium on Entomology and 
Zoogeography. Dr. Charles D. Michener discussed 
"Geographical Isolation and SpeCiation", and Dr. Al
exander B. Klots presented a paper on "Circumpolar 
and Alpine Distribution of Butterflies." 

University duties kept the writer from attending 
the E.S.A. meetings at such inconvenient dates, but 
the societies meeting with the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science had several papers 
of exceptional interest this year. The A.A.A.S. met 
in New York City December 26-31, and readers of the 
1!!l2. ~ may be interested in some selections from 
the program. 

Of outstanding interest ws a symposium on "The 
Role of the South Atlantic Basin in Biogeography and 
Evolution with Special Emphasis on the History of 
South America During the Mesozoic Era." It ws ar
ranged by the thriving new SOciety for the Study of 
Evolution and ws presided over by Dr. Ernst Mayr. 
Of course, the central theme ws the Wegenerian HY
pothesis of Continental Drift (Wegener tried to show 
that South America and Africa, as well as other land 
masses, had once been connected along the sides now 
forming the shores of the South Atlantic Ocean and 
that the continents had drifted apart rather rapidly 
during Mesozoic times). Nine formal papers and 
about the same number of arranged discussion papers 
were read by a galaxy of noted physical geologists, 
paleontologists, botanists, entomologists, and ver
tebrate zoologists. Thus, fresh, authoritiative ap
proaches to the problem were made from very many 
points of view. While no one officially attempted 
to arrive at a conclusion after the papers and dis
cussion, the writer went away thoroughly convinced 
that there was hardly a shred left to support those 
who accept the essentials of the Wegenerian hypothe
sis and that virtually conclusive evidence ws pre
sented, particularly by the geologists, that large
scale Continental Drift did not occur. Also, appar
ently a trans-Atlantic land-bridge eastward from Bra
zil to Africa has little or no support today and 0n
ly passing reference ws made to such a bridge. In
cidentally, few if any Lepidoptera could be expected 
to throw much light on Drift or land-bridges, since 
almost any modern Lepidoptera occurrence in South 
America and Africa could be explained on the basis 
of transportation of pioneers by wing and wind. 

Two papers on Lepidoptera were listed in the 
Evolution program, one by Prof. Ernst Cas pari on 
"Effect of two alleles occurring in natural popula
tions on viability in Ephestia" being read by title 
only and presUJ:lably appeadng in print soon. The 
other, by the writer, was on "Evidence on species 
separation in the lepidopterous genus Colias", and 
known facts were reviewed, in combination with new 
ones, to show that eurytheme and philodice are sepa
rate, frequently hybridizing species of ~. 

Prof. Caspari also had a paper on Lepidoptera 
on the program of the Genetics Society of America, 

entitled "Serological Differences between !+~t and 
~H~ Ephestia." 

The 1950 meetings will be held in Cleveland, 
Ohio, after Christmas, but a number of biological 
societies will probably meet separately in Columbus, 
Ohio, in September. The plans of the E.S.A. are not 
yet known to the writer. 

C.L. Remington 

PERSONALIA 

Prof. RENE LICHY, Caracas, Venezuela, returned 
this fall from an extended trip to Europe. He wrote 
enthusiastically of the kind attention he received, 
particularly from Mr. N.D. Riley, Dr. Karl Jordan, 
and MM. J. Bourgogne and p. Viette, during research 
visits to the British Museum, the Tring Museum, and 
the Museum National d'Hlstoire Naturel1e in Paris. 
He was able to examine to his satisfaction the Fel
der types of Eurema and of Amb1ypterus tigrina. 

ARTHUR D. HALL, a Charter Member of the Lepid
opterists' Society, died in Camp Hill Veterans Hos
pital, Halifax, Nova Scotia, on 31 December 1949. 
He ws 78 years old. Born in England, Mr. Hall emi
grated to Canada just after the First World War and 
lived for a time in Ontario before moving to Great 
Village, Nova Scotia, his home for several years. 
He was a keen moth collector in England as well as 
in Ontario and Nova Scotia. The Hall collection and 
small library were bequeathed to Mr. H.G. Payne, Pro
vincial Apiarist, Truro, N.S. 

CLAUDE I. SMITH, a Charter and Sustaining Mem
ber of the Lepidopterists' Society, ws drowned in 
a fishing accident in San Francisco, California, 
4 November 1949. Mr. Smith, only 27 years old at 
the time of the tragedy, was a student of entomology 
at the University of California and was working 
there on a revision of the noctuid genus Annaphile. 
He was married and the father of two small ba,ys. 
Mrs. Smith turned over to the University his notable 
collection of western North American moths. 

The Autumn, 1949, issue of American Scientist 
reports that KENT H. WILSON, studying at the Uni ver
sity of Idaho, received a substantial grant "to aid 
in a study of the two species of the Glaucus group, 
Papillo glaucus Linne and Papilio rutulus Lucas. n 

Prof. K.J. HAYWARD, who has returned to Argen
tina from his lengthy stay in England, notified us 
that the second volume on the Hesperiidae of Argen
tina was in the printers' hands in October. As a 
result of his very successful trip, he now has as
sembled a complete synonymic list of the Argentine 
butterflies, with 748 species and subspecies. 

Dr. EUGENE MUNROE has accepted a position with 
the Systematic Entomology Unit, Division of Entomolo
gy, of the Canadian Department of Agriculture, in 
ottaw. This Un:!. t apparently now has the largest 
staff of lepidopterists in the Western Hemisphere. 
It long was a distinguished center far Lepidoptera 
research with the presence of Dr. J.R. McDunnough, 
who retired from the Unit three years ago. 
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AN ECON(l.1ICAL STORAGE-BOX 

br P.H.H. Gray 
Macdonald College, Quebec 

A light (weight 2 1bs.) but strong storage-box 
for pinned insects can be made easily and at a very 
small cost, with the materials listed below and in 
the manner described. The boxes are in book-form. 
They measure 16" x 12", are 3 7/8" thick, and re
quire 17" of shelf depth. Each will hold about 250 
noctuid-sized moths, or about 100 of the Nymphalis 
type. One box requires the following materials, or 
pro rata as stated: 

4 pieces 3/8" thick basswood, 1 3/4" x 16" 
4 pieces 3/S" thick basswood, 1 3/4" x 11 1/4" 
2 pieces box pasteboard 12" x 16", for covers 
4 pieces liner pasteboard 11 1/4" x 15 1/4", for 

the pinning medium (see notes below) 
White paper to cover the liner 
13'4" passepartout (picture-binding) 7/8" wide 

(or 3 1/2 rolls of 10 yards for 9 boxes) 
3 tubes "Glyptal" Gen'l Purpose Cement for 9 boxes 
1 tube "Duco" Household Cement for 9 boxes 
20 small flat-headed nails, 5/S" long 
16 small picture (French) nails, 7/8" long 

I get the wood strips sawn for me in 4'1" 
lengths, and cut them to the box lengths, sanding 
all open ends. I have a squaring-up frame of flat 
strips of wood nailed to a 12" wide ironing board 
(retired household property!) to accomodate the 12" 
x 16" dimensions of the box. The two 16" and the 
two 11 1/4" basswood strips are "Glyptaled" at the 
ends and nailed together in the squaring up frame 
with two 7/S" nails at each butted corner. 

A very sharp knife is needed to cut the paste
board (you could have it cut at a factory). The 16" 
x 12" cover-pasteboard is then glyptaled onto the 
edges of the box-frame and tacked down with the 
5/S" flat-headed nails, as far down as slightly to 
depress the edges or corners of the pasteboard. A 
duplicate of this makes the other half of the box. 

A double layer of liner pasteboard is glyptaled 
into each half-box, spotting the adhesive only 
enough to hold the two pieces firmly. You can use 
the flat grey-coloured liner or corrugated paste
board; the latter must be stuck together "hill-to
valley", the kind with the hills 3/8" apart. Heavy 
weights are needed to stick these together and to 
the cover. White paper is "ducoed" sporadically and 
weighted down on the liner. "Glyptal" seems to be 
too tough for pins 1 and 2 to penetrate. These two 
cements appear to contain a~l acetate; they repel 
psocids (book-lice) for at least six months. Glyp
tal is made by Canadian General Electric, Duco br 
Canadian Industries Ltd. Similar adhesives can be 
obtained under other names in other countries. 

All open ends and edges are covered with passe
partout folded over. The two half-boxes are now 
placed side to side, covers undermost, and a strip 
of passepartout stuck along the adjacent edges to 
torm an inner hinge. When this is dry the two 
halKes are folded together, closing the box; it is 
then placed on its front edge, and another strip of 
binding paper stuck along the back joint completes 
a double hinge. The box is now ready for use. You 
can add inner strips of basswood, to project on 

Vol. III, nos.8-9 

three sides of one half, with the exposed edges 
rounded for half their depth, to make a closer fit. 
I do not add a hook or catch. 

If the wood strips are less than 1 3/4" wide 
the pin heads protrude when the box lies open flat. 
Since specimens are pinned into both halves, you 
may have pin heads through ,our larger moths and 
butterflies if you use 1 1/2" wood. 

It takes about two hours to make one box. You 
may save time but spend more money by having ready
cut pasteboard. These boxes are for the far-from
rich enthusiast. I made nine boxes last winter for 
about S5 cents each, the pasteboard costing nothing. 

~ 
THE NOMENCLATURE CONTROVERSY 

A group of taxonomists in Washington, D.C., has 
published a statement (Science, vol.llO: p.595; 1949) 
about the much-discussed nomenclatural events at the 
1948 international zoological congress. It is in
tended to remedy the fact that "the basic issues 
have not been sufficiently emphasized." (See~. 
News 3: pp.19-20, 67). After the events are re
~ed briefly, the statement is continued as follows: 

"The following facts stand out as the basic is
sues: (1) the most momentous actions of a half-centu
ry in zoological nomenclA ture were taken a t Paris 
wi thout preliminary announcement, wi thout the usual 
opportunities for consideration by zoologists in gene
ral, and without prior study and approval by the regu
lar commissioners; (2) in many cases approval was giv
en only "in princip1e~ with no provision for review 
of the principles and with the actual wording left to 
a committee of jurists; (3) not only was no provision 
made for review of these principles, but no right was 
reserved for the regular commission, the internation
al congress, or zoologists to accept or reject the 
final wording of the proposed revision or any of its 
parts before promulgation. 

"It is clear that the program which produced these 
issues was created and fostered by the secretary of 
the commission, who no doubt believed that his actions 
were desirable and necessary to improve the nomencla
tural situation. Nevertheless, shorn of all obfusca
tions regarding 'mandates from the congress, I dangers 
of delay, and simtlar assertions, the means taken to 
effect the ends are contrary to the principles and 
practices on which international cooperation in nom
enclature was established and by which it has func
tioned for nearly half a century. 

"Such actions strike at fundamentals. If they 
are allowed to stand, international cooperation in 
nomenclature will be a farce, the confidence upon 
which support of the commission has been based will 
be lost, and the accomplishments of years in the field 
of zoological nomenclature will be jeopardized. 

"If confidence is to be maintained and interna
tional cooperation made secure, any plan for revision 
of the code must have widespread approval. Zoolog
ists must be permitted to see any such proposals and 
express their reactions, the full commission must 
study all proposals, as well as the comments of zo
ologists, and pass judgment on them, and, if it 
still seems desirable to maintain the formality, the 
following International Congress of Zoology must 
formally approve the final draft." 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ~ NEARCTIC BUTTERFLIES 

The second lot of distribution data sheets are 
all in and consolidated. These cover the first ten 
Satyridae in McDunnough's 1938 Checklist plus ~ 
~ dorothea Nabokov published since that year. 
Reports were filed by 63 collaborators. Some of 
these reports included data from museum collections 
and others from State and local lists. Such addi
tional information is most welcome. 

The annexed table shows the distribution of the 
species involved b,y the number of counties in each 
Province and State from which specimens were report
ed. Those members who are not collaborators are 
urged to study the list in connection with their 
own records. If any of you can add information 
please send it to me. All additional records will 
be welcome but we are most anxious to get more data 
from States where less than 20% of the counties are 
included in the table. Certain States are notice
able by their absence (Delaware) or very scant data 
(Indiana). Surely someone has material from theml 

Will some Canadian member please inform me of 
the number of counties or parishes in each of the 
Provinces? I would appreciate a reference to a 
list of the county names such as appears in the 
World Almanac for the States. 

Three records in the table need verification: 
Megisto mitchellii from New Jersey is based upon an 
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MANITOBA II 4 

NEW BRUNSWICK 2 

NOVA SCOTIA 5 

ONTARIO 8 10 

QUEBEC 5 5 

ALABAMA 57 2 2 4 5 5 4 7.5 

ARIZONA 14 2 6 4 I 6 I 57. 

ARKANSAS 75 I I 5 4 6 .5 

COLORADO 113 I 2 3.2 

CONNECTICUT 8 I 4 50. 

"LOR.".. 87 3 2 14 9 3 21. 

GEORGiA 159 I 4 3 I 4 I 3.4 

ILLINOIS 102 8 2 I 5 7.8 

INOIANA 92 I 1.1 

IOWA 99 2 3 3 .0 

KANSAS 105 3 I I 7 8.7 

KENTUCKY 120 3 5 2 5 4 .2 

LOUISIANA 114 I 2 I 3 I 4.7 

MAINE III 7 5 44. 

MARYLAND 24 I 3 12.5 

MASSACHUSETTS 14 II 10 71. 

MCHIGAN 83 V 4 10 12. 1 

old record of one specimen identified b,y Skinner and 
never again found; 11. eurytus from Arizona and Ida
ho, each based on single specimeM, the former in 
the Los Angeles Co. Museum, the latter in Dr. Cher
mock's collection with no other locality than "Idaho: 

~ 
The third series of data sheets, for Satyrodes, 

Coenonympha, and Eumenis, has been mailed. Any col
laborator who has not received them should notif,y me 
immediately. If members of the Society would make 
county-b,y-county censuses of Satyridae this season 
it would add greatly to the value of the final dis
tribution maps to accompany the NEARCTIC BUTTERFLIES. 

~ 
In the task of preparing the summary of distri

butional data for each species for THE NEARCTIC BUT
TERFLIES it is necessary that I check as many as 
possible of the ;eublished State and local lists of 
butterflies. Will the members of the Society please 
do this for me: 1) send me references to every such 
list for the States with which they are familiar with 
a comment on the completeness of the list as far as 
they have been able to verif,y it; 2) the references 
for any other lists of which they have knowledge; 
3) copies of any lists that they may have in dupli
cate. 

F. Martin Brown, Coordinating Editor 
Fountain Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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MINNESOTA 112 15 II 24. 

MISSISSIPPI 82 I I 3 1.1 

~ISSOURI 115 5 3 4..t 

NEBRASKA 93 2 I 2J 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 10 3 II eo. 
NEW JERSEY 21 5 4 I? I 4 24. 

NEW YORK 82 14 23 31. 

New MEXICO 31 3 .7 
NORTH CAROLINA 100 3 2 2 3 2 3 3.0 

NORTH DAKOTA 53 I L. 

OHIO 88 II 2 I I 10 12.5 
--

OKLAHOMA 77 I I I I U 

PENNSYLVANIA 87 II e • .0 

RHODE ISLANO 5 I 20. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 48 2 I 2 2 2 4.3 

TENNESSEE 95 2 I 2 2.1 

TEXAS 254 7 2 II e 1 4S 

VER~ONT 14 3 21-

VIRGINIA 100 12 8 10 II 24 

WEST VIRGINIA 55 4 2 a u 
WISCONSIN 71 II '0 14.1 

IDAHO I ? 
I 
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FIELD NarES 

BUTTERFLY REARING TECHNIQUES AND GLOVERIA CROSSES.
Last spring and summer, while persuading butterflies 
to oviposit in captivity, I was amazed how well the 
flower-pot-and-lamp system works. After failing to 
obtain eggs from two W of ~ becken! Ed",., 
which I carried home in small cardboard containers 
in the car, I decided that they had become too hot. 
I took a gallon thermos jug with ice cubes in it on 
~ next collecting trip. I placed the W in gauze
covered cartons that fit inside a tin can, which was 
suspended b,y a wire into the partially melted ice. 
The butterflies were quiet on the way home, and laid 
many eggs in captivity. This method has worked suc
cessfully on Melitaee wrightii Edw., H. gabbii Behr, 
Speyeria maearia Edw., 2. callippe comstock! Gund., 
Phyciodes mylitta Edw., Limenitis lorguini Bdv., and 
Lycaena ~ Bdv.; all laid numerous eggs. One,2. 
callippe comstocki laid 190 eggs on dry violet 
leaves. The young larvae hatched, ate their egg 
shells, and went into hibernation immediately. The 
last of 32 1. lorguini larvae finished its hi berna
culum December 1st. 
~ sUvestr:l.s Edw. and Coenonvmpha caUfor

~ West.& Hew., collected in our patio, refused to 
lay eggs with a 40-watt bulb over the flower pot but 
soon began to oviposit when I switched to a 25-watt 
bulb. After deVouring their egg shells, the newly
hatched C. california hibernated. 

A Heterochroa bredowii callfornica Butl. laid 
only one egg. The larva is so different from b. 
10rguini that it doesn1t seem reasonable to me to 
classify both species in the genus Limenitis as has 
been done in the recent revision. 

~~ing September numerous Gloveria gargamelle 
~ Stkr. dt3' were attracted to QQ in ~ house al
most each day between 10 a.m. and 2·p.m. A ~medusa 
mated with a 9 Q. arizonensis Pack. and a 9 medusa 
with a ~ arizonensis. Both crosses produced infer
tile eggs. 

William H. Evans, Sun Valley, Calif. 

COCOON WITH TWO PUPAE.- In about one bushel of co
coons of ~ walkeri F.& F. collected in the city 
of New Haven late in January, one contained two pu
pae. The exterior of the cocoon was normally 
formed except for a slight constriction running 
half way around the middle. However, the silk 
seemed to be continuous and only one Ailanthus leaf 
was ~apped about the cocoon. On the inside the ex
ternal depression became a smooth ridge encircling 
the cell, but it was not pronounced enough to sepa
rate the two pupae entirely, for the one in the up
per part had partially crushed the other. Neither 
of the papae was alive although one moth had half 
emerged from the upper one; the lower had never de
veloped at all. Apparently it had been partly 
crushed just after its formation, before hardening 
of the pupal cuticle. Among the other cocoons se
veral had a few threads in common or as many as 
five or six were found hanging from the same branch, 
but none of those examined had joined the cell as 
well as the silk. In order to do so the larvae 
would not only have had to choose the same precise 
place but start spinning at the same time. The fact 
that the two pupae are in an upright position with 
only one opening into the cocoon suggests that the 
two started spinning separate cocoons and that the 
lower one in an attempt to keep its exit open thrust 
aside the threads of the other, with a single cocoon 
resulting. 

R.W. Pease, Jr., New Haven, Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES Vol.III,nos.8-9 

The IXth International Congress of Entomology 
will be held in Amsterdam, Netherlands, from August 
17 to 24, 1951. (The VIllth Congress was held in 
Stockholm, Sweden, in 1948). Entomologists contem
plating the trip to Amsterdam will receive the appli
cation forms and programs when issued if they write: 
The Secretariate, c/o Physiologisch Laboratorium, 
136 Rapenburgerstraat, Amsterdam, Netherlands. 

~ 

Prof. Ralph W. Macy, Reed College, Portland, 
Oregon, whose planned book on the biology of North 
American butterflies was reported some time ago in 
the 1£p. News, now has a substantial portion of the 
manuscript completed. However, there is still very 
much information which he is eager to get and he 
has sent a letter to Society members listing the 
points of special interest which active field work
ers can in many instances provide. He is especial
ly hopeful of obtaining numerous first quality pho
tographs, both in black-and-white and color, of all 
stages in natural habitats. The publisher will pay 
generously for photographs accepted and full credit 
will be given. Since the Macy book is not primari
ly taxonomic, it will not conflict with other works 
in preparation, such as Prof. Klots l manual. It 
will instead be a companion volume to them. His 
work deserves the fullest immediate support. 

~ 

Hugh B. Leech, curator at the California Acade
my of Sc:!.ences in San FranCiSCO, has sent us a num
ber of separates of two of his short papers on Lep
idoptera. These are ava:l.lable on request froo the 
Associate Editor of the 1£p. ~. 

1. "The Occurrence of a Hollyhock-Seed Eater, Noc
~ rufofascialis, at Vernon, British Colum
bia." (Pree.~. 22£. ~. Columbia, 1949). 

2. "Flights of Nymphalis cal:!.fornica Bdv. in Brit. 
ish Columbia and Alberta in 1945." (Can.~1945). 

~ 

Prof. Dr. HERMANN WEBER, the celebrated German 
entomologist best known internationally for his ex
cellent textbook, Lehrbuch ~ Entomologie, is pre
paring a second edition of the Lehrbuch and has 
sent out a request for reprints on entomological 
subjects. He writes: "During the war I have lost 
my library, my collection of zoological papers and 
all my other possess:l.on •••• The conditions of pub
lic libraries in Germany are rather bad and will 
stay so for some time; at TUbingen foreign litera-
ture is scarcely available." His address is: 

Prof. Dr. Hermann Weber 
Zoologisches Institut 
Holderlinstrasse 12 
(14b) Tu"bingen, (French Zone) GERMANY 

~ 
At least the first 20 pages of the "Service Di

rectory" have been issued by S.C. Carpenter, Box 
1344, Hartford, Conn. The Directory is mimeographed 
and is a list of dealers of scientific supplies, 
arranged alphabetically by objects sold. While it 
is very incomplete, all potential purchasers of 
such supplies will undoubtedly find many useful re
ferences to dealers. 
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BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES 

20. Jacob Hu"bner (1761-1826) 

In 1937 Francis Hemming, of London, published 
the results of an intensive and complete study of 
the entomological works of Jacob HUbner and settled 
so far as possible the doubtful dates of HUbner's 
publications. The tremendous zoological importance 
of a work of this kind testifies to the major posi
tion of its subject, for the dates of HUbner's works 
affect the validity and use of a large portion of 
generic names of Lepidoptera. Mr. Hemming's book*, 
contained in two large volumes, is an exceptionally 
fine piece of bibliographical research, and we are 
indebted to him and to the Royal Entomological Soci
ety of London for kindly giving permission to draw 
on the book for the material in this brief survey 
of HUbner's life and work, and to reproduce the pho
tograph above. 

Jacob HUbner was born in Augsburg, Germany, on 
June 20, 1761, just three years after the publica
tion of Linnaeus' tenth edition of Systema Naturae, 
a foundation-stone on which Hubner was later to 
build. Little is known about his early life. As a 
young boy he apparently excelled in school work, be
ing especially talented at drawing. He was a keen 
observer of anything strange or interesting, and re
corded his views in sketches. This may have intro
duced him to the world of insects. Upon completion 
of his schooling, he was apprenticed to an etcher 
or designer in the town. Augsburg was a cotton-weav
ing center, and the production of new prints was a 
special pride. HUbner proved successful in this 

• Hemming, Francis, ~, ! bibliographical ~ 
systematic account of ~ entomolOgical works ~ 
~ Hubner, 2 vols. xxxiv 605 PP.; Royal Ento
mological Society of London. 1937. 

work and obtained a good position at the conclusion 
of his apprenticeship. 

HUbner's interest in natural history probably 
emerged in his late teens or early twenties. In 
1784 he made his first attempts at copper plate il
lustrations of Lepidoptera, thus beginning a career 
that produced an unbelievable number of masterfully 
executed plates of Lepidoptera. In 1785 his first 
publication appeared - sixteen pages and three plates 
of new and little-known species of Lepidoptera. In 
1786 he began publishing the Beitrige !y£ Geschichte 
~ Schmetterlinge on the early stages of Lepidop
tera, a pioneering emphasis on life history, and b.Y 
1790 two illustrated volumes had appeared. 

A chance for the broadening of his entomologi
cal, as well as artistiC, interests came when in 
1786 he went to Nie~ierow, in the Ukraine (Russia) 
as a designer at a cotton factory. While there he 
did much Lepidoptera collecting and made a list of 
Ukrainian butterflies (never published). On the 
journey to and from Niemierow he was able to meet 
some foreign entomologists and inspect their col
lections and libraries. In 1789 he returned to 
Augsburg to continue his profession. 

He made a small diversion into ornithology in 
1793 with the publication of a work on birds and 
Lepldoptera. In later years he also wrote on such 
varied subjects as American Agaves, Bavarian land 
snails, and the city of Augsburg, but his work on 
Lepidoptera received the major part of his attention. 
At intervals of a few years appeared: the beginning 
of a synonymic catalogue of the Lepidoptera of the 
world; a large "monograph" of early stages of Euro
pean Lepidoptera entitled Geschichte eyropiischer 
Schmetterlinge (1793), which contained at its con
clusion 500 plates; and the initial parts (1796) of 
his great illustrated work on European Lepidoptera, 
Sammlung europiischer Schmetterlinge, with a total 
of 700 plates. 

In 1793 HUbner married an Augsburg woman, Maria 
Domanal, and they enjoyed an unusually happy domes
tic life, unmarred except by the unavoidable mis
fortunes of war-produced financial troubles. After 
his marriage, HUbner evidenced a new spirit of con
fidence and vigor which is apparent in his work. 
There was one child of this marriage, a daughter, 
who affectionately cared for her father after the 
great sorrow of his wife's death about six years 
before his own, which occurred on September 13, 1826. 

The famous and controversial Tentamen, a small 
pamphlet containing HUbner's new suggested classifi
cation for Lepidoptera, was distributed to his 
friends in 1805, though never "legally" published. 
It provided for nine"Phalanges" (. suborders), divided 
into "Tribus" (= family), and "Stirps" (= genus), an 
important advance over previous groupings. HUbner's 
early works were based on the then-current division 
of the Lepidoptera into only two groups, as in Linn
aeus' system, - all butterflies under Papilio and 
all moths under Phalaega. This was then modified 
in his works into subdivisions of the two groups, 
written with the new category name in parentheses 
between Papilio (or Phalaena) and the specific name. 
As his work progressed this was modified also, un-
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til in 1805 the Tentamen classification was produced. 

As HUbner's geographical interests and contacts 
increased, his broadened outlook on Lepidoptera was 
shown by a publication on non-European fauna _ ~_ 
!YDg exotischer Schmetterlinge (1806), with the c1a~ 
sification based on his Tentamen. 

His most important work, both in his own opinion 
and that of others, Verzeichniss Bekannter Schmett
.l4nm! ~ic!J, a systematic and bibliographical cata
logue of the Lepidoptera of the world containing 
hundreds of new generic names, gave the final revis
ion of classification with two more divisions be
tween "Stirps" and "Genus". nThe essential sound
ness of these categories may be judged Qy the fact 
that in its broad outlines the classification adopt
ed in the Verzeichniss remains the classification in 
force to-day" (Hemming). It is small wonder that 
Hu~ner's name remains so familiar in 1epidoptero10gy 
of the world even today, over 145 years after the 
Tentamen appeared. 

Jeanne E. Remington ... 
THE ENTCMOLOGICAL WORKS OF JACCJ3 HUBNER 

1785. Abbi1dungen und Beschreibungen noch nicht ab
gebildeter und noch unbeschriebener Schmetterli~ 

1786-90. Beitrage zur Geschichte der Schmetterlinge, 
2 vols. 

1793. Sammlung auserlesener VOgel und Schmetterl1nge. 

[l790J - [1793]. Der Schmetterl1nge Lepidoptera Linnei, 
Europaisches Heer. 

[1793] - [1842J. Geschichte europaischer Schmetterllnge. 

1796-[1838]. Sammlung europaischer Schmetterlinge. 

1796. Die Europaische Schmetterlinge, Gesammlet 
~ic~, Geordnet, und Beschrieben (modified edi
tion of last-named publication). 

1805. Tentamen (ruled never validly published, by 
International Commission on Zool. Nomenclature). 

1806-[1838J. Sammlung exotischer Schmetterlinge, 3 
vols. 

1808. Erste Zutrage zur Sammlung exotischer Schmet
ter1inge (later, new text called Zutrage zur Samm
lung exotischer Schmettlinge [sic~, 5 vols. 1818-
1837). 

1816-[1826]. Verzeichniss bekannter Scbmettl1nge (l ). 

1820. Lepidopterologische Zutrage. 

1821. Index exoticorum Lepidopterorum. 

1822. Systematisch-alphabetisches Verzeichniss al1er 
bisher bey den FUrbl1dungen zur Sammlung europai
scher Schmetterlinge angegebenen Gattungsbenen
nungen. 

1823. Verzeichniss a11er bisher zur Geschichte euro
piischer Schmetterlinge, gesammelt von Jacob Hub
ner, in Augsburg, erschienenen Blatter der Larvae 
Lepidopterorum. 

[1825]. Catalogue des L6pidopures qui composent la 
Collection de feu Mr Franck (authorship anonymou~. 

Vol. III, noa.8-9 
REVIEW OF McDUNNOUGH'S REVISION OF NORTH 

AMERICAN EUPITHECIA* 

The long-awaited revision of this difficult and 
ubiquitous genus for North America was issued on 22 
August 1949 as a part of Volume 93 of the Bulletin 
of the American Museum of Natural History (New York). 
It is the culmination of a series of smaller papers 
on Eupithecia by Dr. McDunnough. 

Only six new species are described in the pres
ent work and yet a glance at the List of Species 
(pp.706-708) of Eupithecia and the very closely re
lated Nasusina and Prore11a shows that there are 
now recognized for North America 145, 4, and 14 spe
cies, respectively, of the three genera, and 27 ad
ditional races of Eupithecia. Few genera of Lepid
optere can compare with this number of species, and 
Dr. McDunnough points out that there are evan more 
Palearctic species of Eupithecia. It is remarkable 
that all these species are so relatively homogene
ous that Dr. McDunnough, like the European special
ists, has been unable to find grounds for dividing 
Eupithecia into smaller, more convenient genera. 
He even regards Nasusina and Prorella as so uncertain 
that he retains them as dist1.nct genera "merely as a 
matter of convenience". Students of theoretical spe
ciation may find Eupithecia particularly intriguing 
material, since the species must have evolved to a 
point of distinctness through an unusual sequence of 
evolutionary events as cO!llpared to other groups of 
winged insects, in which fewer closely related enti
ties now occur. 

Dr. McDunnough discusses the structural charac
ters he has used for classification and shows that 
the most valuable are male genitalia, female geni
talia, and the ciliation of the male antennae. He 
figures the genitalia for the major part of the spe
cies, and he presents photographs of the wing pat
terns of nearly all. He acknowledges the photo
graphic aid of C.F. dos Passos, and presumably the 
photographic apparatus described in the lepidopter
ists' News (vol.3: pp.41,42) was utilized. A parti
cularly valuable feature of the illustrations is the 
inclusion of precise locality data for each figure. 

The treatment of every species usually includes: 
1) detailed bibliographic syno~; 2) comparative 
discussion of wing pattern; 3) detailed description 
and notes on variations of male genitalia and female 
genitalia; 4) data and present location of types; 
5) complete distribution; 6) all available informa
tion on life history; 7) notes on specimens figured. 

The printing of the text of the revision is of 
fine quality and it is surprising to find the repro
duction of figures rather poor. Details of the fig
ures of genitalia are frequently badly blurred and 
the printing of the photographs rarely does justice 
to what presumably were clear originals. 

The price of this important publication is stat
ed to be $2.50 per copy. It may be obtained fran: 
The American Museum of Natural History, Central Park 
West at 79th St., New York 24, N.Y. 

C.L. Remlngton 

*S;e-R;c;nt Lit.-#270,-0~ ;.110 ~f-thi; 1s;u; ~f--
the ~. ~, for complete reference. 
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RECENT LITERATURE ON LEPIDOPTERA 

234. Antram, Chas. B., "Note on the Butterflies of the 
New Forest in 1949." §S!:. Ree. !~. m., vol. 
61: pp.111-112. Nov. 1949. 

235. Beebe, William, "Insect Migration at Rancho Grande 
in North-central Venezuela. General Account." Zool
ogiea (N.Y.), vo1.34: pp.107-ll0, 2 pIs. 10 Aug.1949. 
Records vast annual migrations, mainly of Lepidopte
ra, through Portachuelo Pass, Venezuela. Found re
current waves, each up to 3 weeks duration, of few 
species. Normal flight characteristics of any spe
cies remain same in migration. Both sexes present 
and 99 gravid. No return flight occurs. Estimates 
made of 1000 per second passing through the Pass. 
DetaUed reports to fOllow. (C.R.) 

236. Bentinck, G.A., "Paltodora cyteisella Curt. ~
eocapitella nov. var." (In Dutch). Ti i dschr. ~ 
~., vol.90, 1946: pp.43-44. 1 July 1949. A 
new variety captured in Holland much deviating from 
the typical form is described and ~ genitalia figured 
(fam. Gelechiidae). (A.D.) 

237. Blackwelder, Richard E., "Citing Literature in 
the Coleopterists' Bulletin." Coleop. ~., vol.3: 
pp.55-59. 29 Aug. 1949. Useful guide for abbrevi
ating titles. (C.R.) 

238. Blackwelder, Richard E., "Synonyms and Genotypes." 
Coleop. ~., vol.3: pp.73-75. 8 Nov. 1949. Main
tains that name to be used is actually "senior syn
onym", name usually known as "synonym" should be 
called "junior synonym". Simple, clear discussion 
of use of generotypes (= "genotypes"), but one im
practical contention: "no writer should ever des
cribe a new species in a genus whose genotype has 
not been determined and is believed to be congeneric 
with the new species." (C.R.) 

239. Borey, Paul, "Le Carpocapse des pormnes, Enarmonia 
omonella L., ravageur des abricots en Valais." (In 

French. ~.~.~. Ges., vol.22: pp.137-
172, 15 figs. 30 July 1949. Biology of pomonella 
and control measures against it are described. (P.B) 

240. Bo~gogne, J~, "Note sur la systematique des tap
idopteres et creation de deux superfam1lies" (In 
French). ~.~. Ent., vol.16: pp.74-77. 1949. 
Erects the superfamilies ERIOCRANIOIDEA, including 
Eriocraniidae, and CALLIDULOIDEA, including the pter
othysanidae and Callidulidae. Discusses also the 
other bombycid families and redefines the superfamily 
Bombycoidea. (P.B.) 

241. Capps, Hahn W., "Status of the Pyraustid Moths of 
the Genus Leucinodes in the New World, with Descrip
tions of New Genera and Species." Proc. U.S. Nat. 
Museum. vol.98: pp.69-83, pls.5-l0.~48: -ShOWS 
generotype of Leucinodes to be orbonalis Guen. Er
ects new genera NEOLEUCINODES (type - elegantalis 
Guen.), PROLEUCINODES (type - melanoleuca Hamps.), 
and EULEUCINODES (type - coni frons sp.n.). Includes 
in Neoleucinodes: elegantulus; issolvens; prophet-
1£!; torvis, sp.n. (Santiago, Cuba ; imper1alis. 
Includes in Proleucinodes: melanoleuca; xylopastalis; 
lucealis. Includes in Euleucinodes only. coni frons 
(Rio Morona, Peru). Removes impuralis from Leucin
~. Describes pattern and genitalia, gives host 
plants, distributions, and detailed figures. (C.R.) 

242. Cockayne, E.A., "~ cala L.: its variation 
and Genetics." Proc. & Trans. So. London Ent. & Nat. 
Hist. 22£., 1947-48: pp.155-191:-2pr;:-~h 1949. 
Gives descriptions of all known local races and ab
errations; describes and names 30 new aberrations, of 
which 18 are figured in color. Gives notes on the 
effect of temperature and narcotics on wing pattern 
develoJ:lllent; outlines all known information on gene
tics of the various forms. A noteworthy paper, aside 
from the burden of aberration nomenclature. (P.B.) 

243. Collenette, C.L., "The Lymantriidae of Bali." ig
tomologist, vol.82: pp.169-175, 1 pl. Aug. 1949. 
Lists, with notes, all species ,recorded (51). Des
cribes as new: Euproctis bali; !l;. psammoides; !l;. !!
risignata ~; ~ eucraera; Perina ~; !!. s
!1.!!.1, all from Bali. ~ geni taUa of all 6 figured. 
(p .B.) 

244. Corbet, A. Steven, "The Linnaean names of Indo
Australian Rhopalocera. Part 6. The case of .f!:ell!2 
tlexippus Linnaeus, 1758." lJ:5!g. B. ~. 22£. J:&ng. 
B), vOl.18: pp.184-190. 17 Oct. 1949. This name 

is properly applicable to the oriental Danaus nnY-
1!.!; but recommends because of usage that it be re
tained for the North American Monarch. (So decided 
by the International Commission). (P.B.) 

245. Corbet, A. Steven, "The Linnaean Names of Indo
Australian Rhopalocera. Part 7. Summary of determin
ations." ~. B. ~. Soc. ~., vol.18: pp.191-
199. 17 Oct. 1949. Includes an annotated list of 
all species of 'Papilio' described from this region 
by Linnaeus, with their currently accepted names. (P.BJ 

246. Donohoe, H.C., p. Simmons, D.F. Barnes, G.H. Kalo
ost1.an, C.K. Fisher, & C. HeInrich, "Biology of the 
Raisin Moth." 11.2.~. AEa:. ~. l&ll.., no. 994: 
23 PP., 1 pl., '.5 figs. Sept. 1949. Exhaustive ac
count of distribution, habitat, habits, enemies of 
Ephestia figulella. Detailed descriptions and fig
ures of ova, larvae, pupa, adult, including ~and 9 
genitalia, larval cranial and setal characters. (C.R.) 

247. Dufrane, Abel, "Note sur les Danaidae" (In French). 
~. ~. 22£. ~. ~, vOl.17: pp.192-194. 
Dec. 1948. Notes on range and variation of 26 SPp. 
Names and describes 23 aberrations (including 3,VITH
OUT LOCALITY, of l!. plexippus). Hardly a contribu
tion to sciencel (P.B.) 

248. Eliot, Nevill, "The Significance of the Wing Pat
tern of Precis (Nymphalidae) in America." Entomolo
gist,vol.82:pp.176-184. Aug.1949. Notes on phylogeny 
and zoogeographical aspects of wing pattern. (P.B.) 

249. Franclemont, John G., "A New Moth on Coconut from 
Cuba, with Descriptions of New Genera for Related 
Species (Lepidoptera, Phalaenidae)." Proc. Ent. ~. 
Wash., vol.51: pp.279-285, 3 pIs. Dec. 1949. Erects 
new genera: ECHINOCAMPA (type - COCOihar1' sp.n.); 
ELEGOCAMPA (type - Herminodes catharina ; RHAMNOCAMPA 
(type - albistriga). The 3 plates fi~e the ~ and 
2 genitalia and the wing venations. (C.dP.) 

250. Freeman, H.A., "A Summary of New Butterflies from 
Texas." ~~. 2£1., vol.l: pp.40-41. 30 Sept. 
1949. Abbreviated bibliography listing 40 new records 
and species descriptions. (P.B.) 

251. Freeman, T.N., "The identity of HalajOsoma !t!
gile (Stretch) and ~. lutescens (N.& D. (Lepidoptera: 
Lasiocampidae).n Can. ~., vol.81: p.233. Sept. 
1949. Considers the latter name applicable to the 
Canadian prairie species. The author claims that 
the former name should be written fragile, not m
gilli as it \/'as proposed. [That is an error. !i:!
gilis-e is a Latin adjective of the third declension. 
Fragills is both the masculine and femlnine, hence 
it must be used in connection with the feminine gen
eric name Malacosoma, in conformity with the Article 
149 of the Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.] (C.dP.) 

252. Grison, p. & R. Roehrich, "Comperaison du develop
pement des chenilles d'Operophtera brumate L. (LaP. 
Geometridae) et Euprotis [sicfj phaeorrhooa Don. 
(LeP. Liparidae) ~ diffJrentes tempJratures constan
tes." llllJd. Soc. Ent. ~, vol.54: pp.12-l6. 
Jan. 1949. Found both spp. developed successively 
more rapidly at 100 , 150 , 200 , 25°, 300 , but mortal
ity lowest at 250 for phaeorrhoea and at 100 for bru-
~. 15 references. (C.R.) -
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253. Hardy, George A., "Notes on the Ltfe History of 
Xanthorhoe defensaria Gn. (Lepidoptera: Geometridae)." 
Proc. Ent. §QQ. Brit. Columbia, vol.45: pp.17-l9. 
28 July 1949. Ova from captive 9; larvae reared on 
Stellaria ~; total larval period (4 instars) -
34 days, pupal period - 25 days. Rearings at roOl!l 
temp. in winter (ova did not diapause). Suggests all 
named for~s of defensaria are seasonal. All instars 
and pupa described in detail; no figures. (C.R.) 

254. Harper, G.W., "Notes on a Brood of Nymphalis E2lz
~ L." Entomologist,vol.82:pp.185-187. Aug.1949. 

255. Havas, L.J.,& J. Kahan, "Hormone-Mimetic and other 
Responses of the Silkworm (Bombyx ll!2tl L.) to Some 
Polyploidogenic Substances." Nature, vol.16l: PP. 
570-571, 1 fig. 10 April 1948. Reports production 
of morphological abnormalities by treatment with 
colchictne and acenaphthene, and effect of colchicine 
in accelera tl.ng development. (P.B.) 

256. Hedges, A.V., "Technique of Breeding Lepidoptera." 
Proc. ~ Trans. §g. London ~. ~ NlU. Htst. §,Q£., 
1947-48: pp.74-8l. March 1949. Notes on a number 
of British sPp.; a few "forms" seem, on the basis of 
breeding experience, to be distinct species. Brief 
summary of general technique. (P.B.) 

257. Hinton', H.E., "On the Function, Origin, and Clas
sification of Pupae." lJ:2£. ~ ~. §g. London Ent. 
~~. ~. §QQ., 1947-48: pp.111-154, 39 figs. 
March 1949. Regards pupal stage as first imaginal 
instar, homologous with subimago of mayflies. The 
pupa is best explained as a device to permit develop
ment of imaginal muscles in a mold of same form as 
imago, in insects in which latter differs in form 
from larva. Divides pupae into 2 types: decticous, 
with functional mandibles for escape from cocoon 
(primitive), and adecticous, without functional man
dibles; the latter group includes obtect and exarate 
subtypes. Discusses pupal evolution in many orders, 
especially Lepidoptera and Diptera. Again considers 
Micropterygidae as distinct order Zeugloptera. (P.B.) 

258. Hovanitz, William, "Occurrence of Parallel Series 
of Associated Physiological and Morphological Charac
ters in Diverse Groups of Mosquitoes and other In
sects." Contrib. Lab. Vert. BioI., no.32: 24 Pp. 
Feb. 1947. Includes ~ and Euphydryas ~
~ in generalizations that related species or 
forms with higher metabolic rates: have greater 
adult activity; mate in smaller space in lab.; pre
fer hotter and direr environment; have less melaninl 
have darker pterines; are worse pest to man. (C.R.) 

259. Huggins, H.C., "Two New Varieties of Peronea cris
tana." Entomologist, vol.82: p.156. July 1949. 
Two aberrations are named. (P.B.) 

260. Hulls, L.G., "An Ingenious Method of Forcing Pu
pae Employed by Reamnur." Entomologist, vol.82: pp. 
154-155. July 1949. Pupae are put in glass balls, 
which are then incubated by a hen. [This paper is a 
translation from a French memoir of 1736.] (P.B.) 

261. Jacobs, S.N.A., "The British Lampronidae and Adel
idae." lJ:2£. ~ ~. §g. London.§!!!:. ~ ~ • .!!1ll. 
Soc., 1947-48: pp.209-2l9, 1 pl. March 1949. Excel
lent smnmary of the British species, covering imagi
nal characters, distribution, food plants, and larval 
habits. Keys to genera and species given; all (26) 
spp. are figured in color. (P.B.) 

262. Jones, J.R.J. LleWellyn, "An Experiment with Lar
vae of Lambdina fiscellaria somniaria Hulst." ~. 
.§!!!:. ~. ~. Columbia, vol.45: p.6. 28 July 1949. 
Larvae of somniaria from Oak transferred to Hemlock 
with good results, though average size was distinct
ly reduced. Also found that larvae from Hemlock ac
cepted Oak. Evidence supports Capps' sinking of ~
~ and lugubrosa as races of fiscellaria (Geo
metridae). (C .R.) 

263. K~twijk, D. van, "Overzicht van de 1ichtvangst 
van Lepidoptera in 1948" (In Dutch). Entomol. Ber
ichten, vo1.l2: pp.400-401. 1 JUly 1949. GiveS-
record of collecting in 1948 in Holland: at light, 
bad; on catkins, reasonable; on sugar, bad. (A.D.) 

264. lambert, Robert, et 11.1, "Annual Report of the 
Forest Insect Survey." Dept. of Agr. Canada: 124 
pp., maps. 1949. Summary of 1948 abundance and 
destruction by forest insects in Canada. Special 
attention given to Acleris ~, Hemerocampa leu
costigma, ~. pseudotsugata, Lambdina fiscellaria, 1. 
somniaria, Malacosoma disstria, M. pluviale, Coleo
phora laricell~, Q.sa1mani, Choristoneura fumiferana, 
Stilpnotia sallcis, Alsoph11a Dometaria, Paleacrita 
vernata, Dioryctria reniculella, Rhyacionia bUo1iapa, 
Anisota rubicunda, Recurvaria ~, and others. Im
portant for later phenological reference. (C.R.) 

265. Leech, Hugh B., "The Occurrence of a Hollyhock
Seed Eater, Noctuelia rufofascialis, at Vernon, Brit
ish Columbia (Lepidoptera, Pyralidae)." .E!:2£.~. 
22£. ~. Columbia, vol.45: pp.25-26, 2 figs. 28 
July 1949. Description of habits and of heavy in
festation of hollyhocks in 1945. Drawtngs of adult 
and mature larva given. (C.R.) 

266. de Lesse, H., "Hipparchia fad Scop. et ~. ~ 
Hoff'm." (In French). !!Bil. Mens. ~. hl!m. Lyon, 
vol.17: pp.123-l29. Sept. 1948. Reviews the work 
of Fruhstorfer and Hemming on these satyrlds, and 
gives his own conclusions as to their statUSI 1!g! 
and ~ fly together over much of Europe but are 
quite distinct; ~. ~ from N. Africa and ~. !!Z,
riaca from S.E. Europe and the Near East are close 
to ~.~. Species dis Unctions are based mainly 
on genitalia and 'Jollien's organ' on the ~ 8th ab
dominal segment, which are described but unfortun
ately not figured. (P.B.) 

267. Lewin, Anders, "Notes on lYmaa Haw. and Proutia 
Tutt. (LeP.)." (In English). ~. Tidskrift, vol. 
70: pp.155-170, 7 figs. 1949. Describes new sub
genus ANAPROUTIA (type: norvegica Schqy) of genus 
Proutia. Because of aculei on forewing, claims E!:ml
i!!!, Hason:l.a, ~, Bacotia, Talaeporia are not Psy
chidae but actually Tineina and form the family Fume
idae. Gives detailed figures of many structures of 
several sPP. of Prout!a, Masonia,~. Maintains 
strongly that ~ is not parthenogenetic, as claimed 
by some authors. Describes habits of many spp, (C.R.) 

268. Lucas, Daniel, "Contribution A la Faune des Lap
idopt~res de l'Afrique du Nord." ~. §.gg. ~. 
France, vol. 54: p.96. June 1949. Describes as new 
very briefly, mainly in Latin without figures: "El
!:!lli ~ Ludovicae, n.sp.", Heterographis Am
elIa, 2 named varieties and 2 named aberrations, all 
from Tunis. The Pyralis specific name is polynomial 
and therefore not valid under the Regles. This pa
per looks like something of 1825 Vintage. (C.R.) 

269. DeLucca, C., "Microlepidoptera New to the Maltese 
Islands." Entomologist, vol.82: pp.148-149. Jul~ 
1949. 12 hitherto unrecorded SPP. listed. (P.B.) 

2'70. McDunnough, James H., "Revision of the North Amer
ican Species of the Genus Eupithecia (Lepidoptera, 
Geometridae)." Bull.~. MY!. Nat. Hist., vol.93: 
pp.533-728, pls.26-32, 20 figs. 22 Aug. 1949. Ten
tatively keeps Nasusina and Prorella as distinct gen
era. Describes as new: EUPit~ecia slossonata (Fla.); 
!. ie1unata (Georgetown, Tex. ; ~. rindgei (Keddie, 
Calif.); E. redingtonia (Redington, Ariz.); !. ~
tatoides tHalf Moon Bay, Calif.); f. ochrocarneata 
(Huachuca Mts., Ariz.); f. tremorata (Borego, CalifJ. 
Figures a and 9 genitalia of most. Gives photos of 
209 adults. (See review on p.l08 of present issue 
of .w. ~.) (C.R.) 
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271. McDunnough, James H., "A Study of the Species of 
the Genus Stretchia (Lepidoptera, Pha1aenidae, Hade
ninae).11 !!!W:. ~ Novitates, no. 1436: 29. PP., 4 
figs. 21 Nov. 1949. Describes as new: £. pictipen
~ (Mohawk, Calif.), £. pacifica (Inverness, Calif.). 
Redescribes in detail, with genitalia, £. j2J.. p1us1i
Cormis, ,2 • .E1. co10radicola, ~. prima, ,2. inferior, 
,2. muric1na. Figures 2 antennae of most, r3' genitalia 
of all but prima and pictipennis, 2 gem talia of .P!:i
~ and muriciPa. (C.R.) 

272. Miche1bacher, A.E., W.W. Middlekauff, & N.B. Akes
son, "Caterpillars Destructive to Tomato." Calif. 
!££. Exper. ~. Bull., no.707: 47 pp., 19 fi~s. 
May 1948. Brief descriptions and figures of adults, 
larvae, and biology in CaHfornia of Heliothis armi
~, E. phloxiphaga, Prodenia praefica, Laphygma 
~, Autographa californica, Keiferia lycopersi
~, Gnorimoschema operculella, Phlegethontius ~
~, E. guinguernaculatus. Mainly devoted to chemical 
control. (C.R.) 

273. Michener, Charles D., "New Genera and Subgenera 
of Saturni1dae (Lepidoptera)." Journ. ~ fu!1. 
2££., vol.22: pp.142-147. Oct. 1949. Validates new 
names used tn paper in Evolution (see ~. News 3: 
p.el, #212). Large revision to appear later. In 
following list, types are in parentheses - ( ). 
Describes as new genera: CEROPODA (10hnsoni sp.n.); 
PSlLOPYGOIDES ~); PSILOPYGIDA (crisiiha); CALLO
DffiPHIA (arPi); TRAVASSOSULA subf'umata; ADETOMERIS 
~ops ; EUBERGIOIDES (bertha ; AUTOMERINA (~
datula); CERODffiPHIA (rubripes). New subgenera are: 
of Citheronia, PROCITHERONIA (fenestrata) and CITH
~~ (~); of Syssphinx, BOUVIERINA (hOgei); 
of Adelocephala, OITICICIA (purpurascens); of~
owalkeria, CERATESA hemirhoda) and SCOLESA (totoma) 
and MEGACERESA (pulchra and PTILOSCOLA (11.la~ 
of Automeris, AUTOMERELLA (flexuosa) and AUTOMEROI
~ (orneates) and RACRESA (~); of Autgmeri~, 
AUTOMERULA (auletes); of 9rmiscodes, DIRPHIELLA Jil
bofasciata) and XANTHODIRPHIA (amarilla) and ~
~ (co rea) and RHODIRPHIA (carminata) and 
MEROLEUCOIDES flavosignata) and CERODIRPHIA (~
~). New species is Ceropoda 10hnsoni (Matto Gros
so, Brazil). pysdaemonia,~, Paradaemonia, Ar
~ placed as subgenera of Rhescyntis; Pseudoha
~ a subgenus of Hemileuca; Calosaturnia and ~
~ a subgenera of Saturnia; Saturnioides and Sagana 
"congeneric with" COIJ6xa; Callosamia and Eupackardia 
"weak subgenera of ijyalophora (= Platysamia)"; ~ 
a synonym of Antheraea. (C.R.) 

274. Munroe, Eugene, "Same Remarks on the orithya group 
of the genus Junonia (Lep., Nymphalidae)." Entomo1o
~, vOl.82: pp.157-l58. July 1949. 

275. Murray, Desmond p., "Adela viridella Scop." ~. 
!s Trans. So. London Ent. !s B!U: • .!:lli!!:. Soc., 1947-48: 
pp.192-l93, 1 pl. March 1949. Notes. Figures all 
stages, especially pupa with elongate antennal cases 
spirally coiled about tip of abdamen; also figures r3' 
and 2 genitalia. (P.B.) 

276. Niemierko, W., "Fatty Acid Metabolism in Silk 
Worm Larvae" (In Polish, Engl. Summ.). Acta~. 
~., vol.14: pp.137-l50, 2 figs. 1947. Fatty 
acid content increases during last larval instar, but 
decreases about 12% during cocoon formation. Degree 
of unsaturation increases in both periods. (P.B.) 

271. Niemierko, W., "Contribution to the Biochemistry 
of Metamorphosis of Silk lNorm" (In Polish, Engl. 
Summ.). ~~. Exper., vol.14: pp.151-155. 1~7. 
40% decrease in fat during metamorphosis; relative 
effects on different fatty fractions. (P.B.) 

278. Percy-Lancaster, S., "The Butterfly Danaus £h£l
~ in Calcutta." ~. BombaY Nat. Hist. 2l2s:., 
vo1.48: pp.38l. Apr. 1949. 

279. Picard. J. "Sur quelques Hesperiides d'Afrique 
(ISpidopt$res~" (In French). Rev. franc. Ent., vol. 
16: pp.147-l52, 3 figs. 1949. Describes as new: 
TAVETANA (type - leanneli (British East Africa) ) 
(venation and a genitalia figured); PelopidaS ~
ott (Gaboon) (a genitalia figured); XanthodisQa !1lr 
ius ~, form evansi (Sierra Leone). Places Cere
norrhlnus bryki as a race of Q.~. (p .B. 

280. Rindge, Frederick H., "A Revision of the Geomet
rid Moths Formerly Assigned to Drepanulatrix (Lepid
optera)." Bull.~.~.~. ~., vol.94: PP. 
231-298, 14 figs. 17 Nov. 1949. Describes as new: 
EUDREPANYLATRIX (type - rectifascia); APODREPANULA
!B1! (type - liberaria) (also includes litaria)' 
Drevanulatrix guadraria ~ (Inverness, CaUf.). 
Synonymizes ella and is! under ~. unicalcararia, 
rindgearia under ~. hulstii verdiaria, pulveraria 
under ~. foeminaria, 1utearia under ~. ~. carnearia, 
californiaria and ferruginosaria under ~. monicaria, 
and ~ under!. liberaria. Places as subspecies 
verdiaria under ~. hulstii, ruthiaria under ~ • .!21a.
~, columbaria under ~. carnearia. Redescribes in 
detail all other species and races listed in the 1938 
McDunnough Check List. Gives keys to adults, r3' geni
talia, 2 genitalia, and larvae of the 3 genera and to 
pupae of all but Eudremnulatrix. Gives keys to ad
ults and r3' and 2 genitalia of all SPP. and to larvae 
and pupae of monicarla, carnearia, baueraria. Gives 
large distributional maps and table of flight periods 
of all SPp. and races. Figures details of r3'and ~ ge
nitalia of all spp. Presents all available notes on 
biology. An exceptionally thorough work. (C.R.) 

281. da Rocha, Newton, "Notas biologicas sobre 0 esfin
gideo Erinnyis ello L., 1758" (In Portuguese). ~. 
Secr. !gt., Indust. Camercio, ~. Pernambuco,~, 
vol.15: pp.398-399, 1 pl. July-Dec. 1948. Notes on 
parasitism by fly, Belvos:l.a bifasciata. (P.B.) 

282. Root, Oscar M., "Mimicry of the Monarch Butterfly 
by the Viceroy." Turtox~, vol.27: pp.153-l54. 
July 1949. Protests agai.nst continued spread of old 
view that Viceroy mimics Monarch butterfly to gain 
protection from birds, arguing that virtually all 
butterflies are safe from birds. (C.R.) 

283. Rougeot, P .C., "DescrIption de quelques Saturnides 
du Gabon" (In French). Bull. Mens. ~. 111m. 1v.gn, 
vol.17: pp.7-10, 1 pl. Jan. 1948. Describes as new: 
Nudaurelia dionysiae, Drepanoptera berliozi, Q. ~
guata form testouti, all from single specimens, all 
from Gabon. Figures these and the recently described 
~ of ~. rectifascia. (P:B.) 

284. Rougeot, P.C., "Premiere capture de Nudaurelia 
bouvieri Le Moult au Gabon" (In French). Bull.~. 
2££. ~. 1v2n, vol.17: p.155. Oct. 1948. 

285. Rupert, Laurence R., "Notes on the group of gene
ra including Lozogramma Stephens and its allies (Lep
idoptera, Geometrldae, Ennominae)." ~.~. Soc. 
~., vOl.5l: pp.137-l51. 2 pIs. Aug. 1949. Dis
cusses the genera Philedia, Thallopbaga, Gueneria, 
Homochlodes, Lozogramma, Tacparia, and Pachycnemia, 
giving their generotypes. Mentions some of their 
included species and proposes new combinations for 
some of them. The figures are excellent. (C.dP.) 

286. Schwanwitsch, B.N., "Evolution of the wing-pattern 
in the Lycaenid Lepidoptera." Proc. Zool. 22£. 12D
SQn, vol.119: pp.189-263, 337 figs. May 1949. Con
tinues the author's long series of studies of wing 
pattern evolution in Lepidoptera. (P.B.) 
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287. Sevastopulo, D.G., "A Supplementary List of the 
Food-Plants of the Indian Bombycidae, Agaristidae 
and Noctuidae." ~. Bombay ~ • .!:!:!.ll. 22£., vol. 
48: pp.265-276. Apr. 1949. Collects food-plant re
cords from literature and adds a few new ones, for 
families Zygaenidae, Syntomidae, Arctiidae, Lymantri
idae, Thaumatopoeidae, Lasiocampidae, Eupterotidae, 
Bombycidae, Drepanidae, Saturniidae, Notodontidae, 
Limacodidae, Psychidae, Thyrididae, Indarbelidae, 
Cossidae, Agaristidae, Noctuidae. Some error in 
titling this paper must have been made. (C.R.) 

288. Sevastopulo, D.G., "The Butterfly Genus ~." 
~. Bombay ~ • .!:!:!.ll. Soc., vol.48: pp.378-379. 
Apr. 1949. Notes on distastefulness of butterflies 
in all stages. (C.R.) 

289. Smith, Ray F., D.E. Bryan, & W.W. Allen, "The 
relation of flights of ~ to larval population 
density." Ecology, vol.30: pp.288-297, 7'figs. Ju
ly 1949. Study of Q. eurytheme made in alfalfa 
fields near Westley, Calif. Found large flights 
made into fields with alfalfa less than 8" tall. Lar
val samples taken by sweeping. (C.R.) 

290. Steinhaus, Edward A., "A new disease of The Varie
gated Cutworm, Peridroma margaritosa (Haw.)." ~
~, vol.l06: p.323. 3 Oct. 1947. 

291. Stainhaus, Edward A. & Clarence G. Thompson, "Gra
nulosis Disease in the Buckeye Caterpillar, Junonia 
coenia Hubner." ~, vol.llO: pp.276-278, 1 fi& 
16 Sept. 1949. 

292. Steyskal, George C., "An Indexing System for Tax
onomists." Coleop. Bull., vol.3: pp.65-71. 8 Nov. 
1949. Sets forth technique for keeping species and 
bibliographic files. (C.R.) 

293. Temple, Vere, "The Courtship Flight of Butterflies 
as the Means of ExtendIng the Range of Certain Spe
cies." Entomologist, vol.821 pp.145-147. Jul~ 194~ 

294. Testout, H., "RJvision du Catalogue des especes 
fran~aises du genre Erebia (Lepid. Satyridae), eme_ 
gme parties" (In French). fuall.~. 22£ • .linn, 
Lyon, vol.17: pp. 90-98 , 116-122, 147-154. June, 
Sept., Oct. 1948. Conclusion of the series. Com
pletes the descriptions of individual forms, gives 
an addendum of new locality records and a summary 
catalogue of all forms. Describes as new: £;. ~ 
lans ~ form rieli (S.E. France). (P.B.) 

295. Testout, H., "Description de nouveaux Drepanop
tara africains et revision du groupe d'antinorii 
Obth." (In French). ~.~.Soc.Linn.Lyon, vol.17: 
pp.189-191. Dec. 1948. Describes as new: Q. I!£Yg
~ (Gold Coast); Q. ugandensis (British E.Africa). 
Groups latter with antinorii and marginimacula. Des
cribes pattern and a genitalia of all 4 spp. (P.B.) 

296. Townes, Henry, liThe effectiveness of DDT against 
dermestids in insect boxes." f!:2£. l!ill:!:. 22£.~., 
vol.51: pp.165-168, 1 table. Aug. 1949. The re
sults indicate that DDT has some value against der
mestlds, but is no sure preventative. (C.dP.) 

297. Viette, p., "Contribution a l'etude des Hepiali
dae (?B Note). Le genre Trichophassus Le Cerf." 
.!llill. 22£. l!ill:!:. ~, vol.54: pp.72-73, 3 figs. 
May 1949. Shows validity of genus, describing ex
ternal characters and ~ and ~ genitalia, figuring 
latter and antennae. (C.R.) 

298. Viette, Pierre E.L., "Catalogue of Heterocerous 
Lepidoptera from French Oceania." Pacific Science, 
vol.3: pp.315-337. Oct. 1949. Lists 402 species 
distributed as follows: 6 Tineidae; 17 Lyonetiidae; 
2 Plutellidae; 6 Gracilariidae; 2 Coleophoridae; 3 
Hyponomeutidae; 1 Elachistidae, 10 Glyphipterygidae; 
5 Schreckensteiniidae; 1 Copromorphidae; 1 Orneodi
dae; 3 Carposinidae; 1 Oecophoridae; 46 Cosmopteryg
idae; 6 Gelechiidae; 16 Eucosmidae; 24 Tortricidae; 
2 Limacodidae; 94 PyTalidae; 3 Pterophoridae; 1 Thy-

rididae; 17 Sphingtdae; 39 Geometridae; 1 Uraniidae; 
1 Epiplemidae; 2 Amatidae; 15 Lithosiidae (incl. Arc
tiidae); 75 Noctuidae; 1 Lyrnantriidae. Distributions 
included. Extensive list of references given. All 
such catalogues are valuable, but soundness of such 
artificial geographic limitation seems doubtful. (C.R.) 

299. V1ette~ p., "Contribution a l'etude des J.!icropter
ygidae (5 Note). Position srstematique de la fam
ille (Lepidoptera") (In French). llilY, FranQ. Ent., 
vol.16: pp.69-73. 1949. Historical review and dis
cussion of the position of this family. Prefers to 
retain them in the Lepidoptera. (P.B.) 

300. Wagner, Warren H., Jr., & David F. Grether, "The 
Butterflies of the Admiralty Islands." 13:2£. !! • .§. 
~. Museum, vol.98: pp.163-186, pIs. 11-13. 1948. 
Notes on 69 sPP. - 16 new records for Admiralties, 
33 recorded before, 20 not found by present authors. 
Photos of 13 sPP. from Admiralties, Yorna al~ina from 
Solomons. No notes on early stages.~.R. 

301. Wakely, S., "Occurrence of a Species of Blastoba
sis resembling decolorella Wollaston in South Lon
don. n ~. ~ Trans. So. London~. ~~. Hist. 
Soc., 1947-48: pp.205-209, 2 figs. March 1949. New 
species for England, perhaps introduced. Habits dis
cussed; a and ~ genitalia figured. (P.B.) 

302. Warren, B.C .S., "A Note on the Central European 
Races of Papillo machaon and Their Nomenclature." 
Entomologist, vol.82: pp.150-153. July 1949. (P.B.) 

303. Wellington, Eunice F., "Artificial Media for 
Rearing some Phytophagous Lep~ doptera." Nature, vol. 
163: pp.574-575. 9 Apr. 1949. Summarizes studies 
on developing artificial rearing media for Choristo
~ furniferana, Archtps rosaceana, !. fervida, and 
Dioryctria reniculella in Canada. A most remarkable 
advance. (C.R.) 

304. Westerneng, R., "Pontia daplidice L." (In Dutch). 
Entomol. Berichten, vol.12: p.381. 21 May 1949. 
Gives collecti ng notes on daplidice in Holland. (A.D.) 

305. Wichra, Jaroslav, "Hojnj vYskyt vakonose Sterrhop
~ standf'ussi H.Schaff. v Krkonos!ch. (LeP. )" 
(In Czech). ~ Soc. Ent. Cechosloveniae, vol.46: 
pp.73-74. 1 Feb. 1949. 

306. Wightman, A.J., "Noctuae of Pulborough, Sussex, 
in 1948." ~.~. ~~. ~., vol.61: pp.76-
78. July-Aug. 1949. 

307. Wild, E.H., "Saturnia vonia abo (Lep. Saturni
idae) flariocellatus nov." sid) Entomologi st, 
vol.80: p.147, 2 figs. June 1947. 

308. Williams, C.M., "Extrinsic Control of Morphogene
sis as Illustrated in the Metamorphosis of Insects." 
Growth, vol.12, suppl.: pp.6l-74, 2 figs. 1948. 
S~~marizes his work on control of diapause of the Ce
cropia silkworm. (P.B.) 

309. Wiltshire, E.P., "Some More New Records of Lepid
optera from Cyprus, Iraq and Iran." Ent.~. ~ 
~. ~., vol.61: pp.73-76. July-Aug. 1949. 

310. Wissel1ngh, T.H. van, "Lepidoptera in 1947" (In 
Dutch). Tijdschr. ~ ~l., vol.91, Verslag: 
pp.XXI-XXII. 1 May 1949. Collecting notes on l4ac
rolepldoptera in Holland in 1947. (A.D.) 

311. Worm-Hansen, J.G., "A Gynandromorphic Moth". Em. 
Meddelelser, vol.25: p.221. 15 June 1948. Figures bi
lateral gynandromorph of Stygiostola urnbratica. (P.B.) 

312. Wright, Albert E., "Note on the Foodplant of El:!!!:
Ionia luridana, Gregson." l!ill:!:.~. ~ ~. ~., 
vol. 59: pp.69-?O. June 1947. Bred from burdock, 
A~~~. (P.B.) 

313. Zamecnik, Faul C., Robert B. Loftfield, Mary L. 
Stephenson,& Carroll M. Wl11iams,"Biological Syn
thesis of Radioactive Silk." Science, vol.109: pp. 
624-626, 2 figs. 24 June 1949. Produced by tnject
ing C14-labelled glycine and alanine into Platysamia 
£ecropia larvae. (P.B.) 
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NarICES BY MEMBERS 

All members may use this column to advertise their 
offerings and needs in Lepidoptera. There is no 
cost for this service. Unless withdrawn sooner b,y 
the member, each notice will appear in THREE issues. 

Wanted: Papered specimens of ~ !!!!l2!, ~ 
bryoniae, and Papilio machaon from all parts of the 
world, particularly from American & Asiatic locali
ties, with full data and in perfect condition. Of
fered in exchange: Papered Macro-lepidoptera from 
Germany, and, if possible, breeding material. 
Gerhard Hesselbarth, Hindenburgstr. 13, (23) Diep
holzjHa.nn., GERMANY. 

Lepidoptera from FLORIDA and WISCONSIN, a lot of 
over 2000 specimens, about 300 species, pinned and 
in papers. Want to sell the lot at bargain price. 
Send for list. Alex K. Wyatt, 5842 N. Kirby Ave., 
Chicago 30, Illinois. 

Wanted: To exchange good used copy of Holland's 
MarH BOOK for cop,y of revised edition of the BUTTER
FLY BOOK in good used condition. 
L.H. Bridwell, Forestburg, Texas. 

Wish to exchange about 200 MANITOBA MarRS, about 50 
species, half named, f'ull data. Desire exotic Rhop
alocera, particularly Morpho. What offers for the 
lot? C.S. Quelch, Transcona, Manitoba, Canada. 

Wanted: Papilionidae of world, especially ~, 
ijypermnestra, Zerynthia, Baronia and Eurycus. Have 
for exchange many species of Japanese Rhopalocera. 
Yoshio Okada, Yanagida-Cho, Saga, Kyoto, JAPAN. 

----------------------
Wanted: Basswood mounting strips in all sizes. 
M.E. Cady, 21 Border St., Dedham, Massachusetts. 
-----------------------
Spanish Lepidoptera for sale or exchange. Want Am
erican, Indo-Australian, etc. Rhopalocera and Macro
heterocera. H. Flores & J. Vives, 17 Plaza Lesseps, 
Barcelona, SPAIN. 

For sale: Ecuadorian butterOies from both slopes of 
Andes, collected Qy William Clark-Macintyre. Prices 
PER 100 for average material as follows: 

Papilio - $15.00; Pieridae - $6.00; Ithomidae -
$6.00; Heliconiidae - $S.OO; Satyridae - $7.00; 
Nymphalidae, common - $6.00; Nymphalidae, uncommon 
- $12.00; Lycaenidae & Erycinidae, common - $7.00; 
Hesperiidae - $5.00. 

Rarer material such as Morpho, Caligo, Brassolis, 
and material selected Qy genus or species - prices 
on application. Send for recent price lists. Ad
vise me of your wants. F. Martin Brown, Fountain 
Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

For sale or exchange - Kansas butterOies and moths, 
esp. Papilionidae, Pieridae, Nymphalidae, Hesperi
idae; Heterocera: Sphingidae, Saturniidae, Arctiidae, 
Noctufdae, Catocalinae and Geometridae. Mounted or 
papered. William Howe, S22 E.llth St.,Ottawa, Kans. 

----------------------------- -----------
For sale: JAPANESE Papilionidae, Pieridae, Nymphal
idae, and Sphingidae with all correct data supplied. 
Listings sent on request. 
M.W. Osborne, 2100 Price St., Rahway, New Jersey. 

For exchange: The Spider Book, revised ed. Comstock; 
Hand Book of Frogs and Toads, Wright and Wright; 
The Grasshopper Book, Bronson; also Pennsylvania 
fossils. Desire ~ specimens of Speyeria diana or 
Papilio ponceana ~ or a with data. J.A. Evey, Ben
son, Illinois. 

EUROPEAN PARNASSlIDAE in papers (f'ull data, exact 
names, perfect condition) for sale or in exchange 
for North American Papilionidae and Parnassiidae in 
pa pers. Dr. W.J. Reinthal, Uni versi ty of Oklahoma, 
Norman, Oklahoma. -------------------------------
For exohange:NORTHWESTERN WASHINGTON moths and but
terOies collected last season. Desire Australian 
or any tropical Lepidoptera. Mrs. Emily Henriksen, 
Orcas Island, East Sound, Washington. --------------------------------
A oomplete line of entomological equipment and spe
cimens is now available: insect boxes, mounting 
boards, nets, pins, Rikers, etc., as well as hun
dreds of species of tropical and N.Am. Lepidoptera. 
Price lists sent free upon request. Robert G. Wind, 
Rt. 145, Buena Vista, Livermore, California. ------------------------
California Acade~ of Sciences drawers for sale. 
17 x 19 x 2 1/2 inches, white lined compoSition bot
tom, double strength glass top, hand-rubbed clear 
lacquer finish, complete with hardware. $6.00 each, 
$65.00 doz. Cabinets available. Bio Metal Associ
ates, P.O. Box 346, Beverly Hills, California. 

Butterflies of Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas 
for exchange or sale. 
H.L. King, 419 Highl.and Ave. S.W., Roanoke, Virgi.nia. 

Duplicates for exchange - butterflies from European 
Alps, Pyrenees, Lapland, Mediterranean, Atlas Mts., 
N. Africa, Alberta. British moths, also local races 
British butterflies. Desiderata: many N. American 
sPP., chiefly alpine, arctiC, desert & Gulf States. 
Correspondence welcomed. Colin W. Wyatt, Cobbetts, 
Farnham, Surrey, ENGLAND. 

Have few pairs of Argema mittrei from Madagascar 
for exchange for Papilio specimens, preferably of 
Africa or Australia. Have also beetles (Bupresti
dae and Cetonidae from Madagascar) in exchange for 
tropical butterflies. 
A. Glanz, 2S9 E. 98th st., Brooklyn 12, New York. ---,------------------
Wanted: thirty thousand butterflies and moths from 
allover the world. Small or large lots. 
Ben Karp, 314S Foothill Blvd., La Crescenta, Calif. 

Wanted to buy: Dyar's "Classification of Lepidop
terous Larvae"; Rothschild & Jordan's "A Revision 
of the Lepidopterous Family Sphingidae" (Nov. Zool., 
1903); Scudder's "The Butterflies of New England". 
Peter Boone, R.F.D. 3, Box #172, Princeton, N.J. 

~ 

In this issue, Living Material notices 
will be found on page 114. .. 
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LIVING MATERIAL 

Limited number scarce EuP8clcardia (Callosamia) cal
~ cocoons for exchange. Desire pupae Callos8iiii'a 
angulUera and Asiatic, African and South American 
SaturnUdae. 
R.L. Halbert, 2446 Cudahy St.,Huntington Park, CaUf. 

Wanted for cash or exchange: living ova or pupae of 
Papilio machaon (Palaearetic), Platysamia columbia 
nokomis, Papilio glaucus. Urgently needed for hy
bridization and sterility experimentation. Also 
need egg masses of Catocala relictae Also desire 
200 living cocoons of Platysamia cecropia. 
D.P. Frechin, 1504 N. Lafayette, Bremerton, Wash. 

Cocoons or eggs of all species of AMERICAN SATURNI
IDAE required. Will exchange living or preserved 
material of British Lepidoptera and/or Indian Sat
urniidae. Also willing to obtain books or other 
requirements of American supplier. Currency res
trictions prevent cash transactionsl Please help 
if you can. C.F. Rivers, 250 Shepherds Lane, Dart
ford, Kent, ENGLAND. 

Wanted: chrysalids of any North American PAPILIO 
in exchange for good European butterflies of Par
nassiidae in papers (full data, exact names). 
Dr. W.J. Reinthal, Unlv. of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. -----------------------------,---
Available now: GRAELLSIA ISABELLAE (Spanish luna) & 
other Palaearctic fauna pupae. otto H. Schroeter, 
613 Williams St., New London, Conn. 

Have cocoons of WILD CONNECTICUT .§!!:!!! WALKERI("Cyn
thia") to exchange for those of other Saturniidae. 
R.W. Pease, 57 Yale Station, New Haven 11, Conn. 

Wanted to buy: rearing material in season - cocoons, 
pupae or eggs of Rhopalocera, Saturnloidea, Sphing
idae, Arctiidae and Catocala. Write first quoting 
prices and naming food plants. Have Austrian pins 
for sale, best make (Trade Mark "Elephant"), rust
proof, $4.00 per thousand. Eugene Dluhy, 3912 N. 
Hamilton Ave., Chicago 18, Ill. ... 

RESEARCH REQUESTS 

Wanted: Records and field notes for all subspe
cies of Speyeria nokomis EXCEPT amcheana from 
Round Valley (for this locality, records and notes 
are plentiful and no more are needed). It will on
ly take a moment to send me a card with the data 
from any nitocris, nigrocaerylea, caerulescens, etc. 
which may be available, and these records will be 
immensely helpful to me. Personal recollections of 
places like Sapello Canyon, N.M., or any other lo
calities where nokomis subspecies have been observ
ed will be especially welcome. A monograph of this 
species is in preparation. 

L.P. Grey, R.F.D., L1ncoln,Maine. 
'I!!!O.DI!b 

Urgently wanted for revisional study: Pyrausta 
of the illibalis-arsaltealis-gracilalis complex. 
Single specimens or series, from any locality, on 
loan, exchange, or purchase basis. Write Dr. E.G. 
Munroe, Systematic Unit, Division of Entomology, 
Sci ence Service, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada. 
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF MEMBERS 

Agenjo, Ramon, Instituto Espanol de Entomologia, 
Palacio del HtpOdromo, Madrid, SPAIN. LEPID: of 
Spain. ColI. 

Bancroft, Larry, 1023 S. Main, Ottawa, Kansas. 
ColI. Ex. Buy. 

Dennis, Arthur E., 758 N. 4 E., Provo, Utah. RHOP. 
Life History. ColI. Ex. 

Herrara, Jose (Prof.), Lo Ovalle 0195, Santiago, 
CHILE. LEPID: geni tal1a. 

Krogerus, Harry W. (Dr.), Mannerheimvagen 25A, Hel
singfors, FINLAND. LEPID: esp. of Canada, and 
Tortricidae. ColI. Ex • 

Monroe, Burt L., Jr., Ridge Road, Anohorage, Ken
tucky. RHOP. MACRO. ColI. Ex. 

Rivers, C.F., "Heatherbank", 250 Shepherds Lane, 
Dartford, Kent, ENGLAND. 

Werner, F.G., Biological Labs., Harvard University, 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 
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